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Visit us for your next 
Vacation or Get-Away!
Four Rooms Complete 
with Private Hot Tubs 

& Outdoor PatiosThree Rooms at $80
One Suite at $120

www.bucciavineyard.com

JOIN US FOR LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT ALL 

WEEKEND!
Appetizers & Full Entree 

Menu
See Back Cover For Full Info

www.grandrivercellars.com

Live Entertainment Fridays & Saturdays!

www.debonne.com
See Back Cover For Full Info

4573 Rt. 307 East, Harpersfi eld, Ohio
440.415.0661

Sun-Thurs 12-6

Sept. Hours: Sun. - Thurs. 12-10PM • Fri.-Sat. 12-Midnight
October, November & December: 

Restaurant & Tasting Room open 7 Days
Sun.-Thurs. noon to 7pm • Fri. - Sat. noon to 11pm

Kitchen closes one hour before tasting room 
1-800-Uncork-1 • (1-800-862-6751)

WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT 
See inside back cover for listing.

5499 Lake Road East • Geneva-on-the-Lake, Ohio

Old Firehouse 

Winery
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Wine N Bloom 
Weekends
May 2017

Noon to 6pm each day
Visit Wineries, Sample Wines, Enjoy 
Appetizers, Receive A Wine Glass 
And A Basket To Collect Annual 
Flowers For Your Spring Garden
$55 per couple • $40 per single

Now Open
WINE TIME GIFT SHOP

9am ~ 4:30pm
Monday ~ Friday

1 S Broadway, Geneva, Ohio
A Great Selection Of 
Wine Related Items

 For More Information Call 
800.22.6972 or Visit OhioWines.org

     Plan Ahead To
  Travel the Tannenbaum             
 Trail
  Fridays & Saturdays 
November 25-26, 

December 2-3 & 9-10
Visit Wineries in Northeast Ohio,

Receive a 18” Christmas Tree and Collect 
Ornaments, Sample Wine and Enjoy Appetizers

Call 440.466.4417 or visit OhioWines.org for 
more information
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Sat. Sept. 24 • 8-10 PM 
Goddess Winehouse 
Saybrook, Ohio

Sun. Sept. 25 • 2:30-5:30
Winery at Springhill
Geneva
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Market St. • Boardman, Ohio
Car Show • 2-4:30 
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Fire Grill BBQ • 7-10
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Bushnell Campbell Rd.
Hartford, Ohio

TA   E IIK
Playing 50-60-70's

Favorites and Much More

For booking call Ellie
330-770-5613

www.takeii.com
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For full schedule
DonPerrySaxman.com

Saturday,
Sept. 24th
Old Mill
Winery

                     7-11 pm

By Don Perry

     Brian Culbertson brings his genre-bending “Funk” 

Tour to The Akron Civic Theatre

Saturday, October 22, 8:00 pm.

Brian Culbertson
       Born January 12, 1973 in Decatur, Illinois - Brian Culbertson was musically 
skilled as a child and began his musical journey at the age of 8 on piano, adding drums 
at 9, trombone at 10 then bass in 7th grade. As a boy, he would also make his own 
“songs” with various equipment until he saved enough money for a 14” color monitor 
and Macintosh II.  So naturally gifted was Brian, his 7th grade piano recital consisted 
of all original tunes.
     He grew up near Chicago, IL, listening to genre-crossing jazz-pop artists such 
as Earth, Wind & Fire, Chicago, Tower of Power, Marcus Miller, David Sanborn, 
Yellowjackets, Sting and Chick Corea.  He attended and graduated MacArthur High 
School, where his father was a music teacher. He then moved to Chicago where he 
attended DePaul University.  It was in college that he actually started working on a CD, gathering a group of musicians, recording a demo tape 
and sending it to the only person he knew in Los Angeles, Bud Harner, who would get him his fi rst record deal.
      In 1994, at age 20, Brian self-produced his debut album, Long Night Out. After that release, he then went on to compose jingles for clients 
such as United Airlines, Gatorade, Sears, Coors, McDonald’s Nintendo and State Farm in the bustling city’s highly competitive advertising 
community, while still continuing to make records and tour.
  Since then, Brian has released fi fteen more albums, toured around the world, seen his name at the top of Billboard and radio charts, worked and 
performed with industry all-stars like Maurice White of Earth, Wind & Fire, Larry Graham, Michael McDonald, Barry Manilow, Herb Alpert, 
Natalie Cole, Chuck Brown, and Bootsy Collins just to name a few. 
Also in 2012, Brian founded the Napa Valley Jazz Getaway which is a 5-day festival of wine, food, art and music set in California’s famous wine 
region. The inaugural event featured Sinbad, Oleta Adams, Kenny Lattimore, David Benoit, Eric 
Darius and many top wineries throughout Napa Valley. The event has continued to grow and 
recently completed its 6th year.
  Brian and his wife Michelle Culbertson, also known by her stage name Micaela Haley, 
live in Los Angeles, CA. They were introduced at DePaul University by his fi rst bass player 
Sharay Reed, who had fi rst met Michelle at the World of Music Festival in Nashville. Michelle 
contributed background vocals on Brian’s earlier albums and a feature vocal on his Christmas 
CD, A Soulful Christmas.
  Although heavily infl uenced by funk, Culbertson also works with many musicians in the R&B 
and jazz arena, often as a composer and arranger.  In addition to those listed above, he has also 
worked with Ray Parker Jr., Boney James, Dave Koz, Peter White, Jeff  Lorber and legendary 
A&M Records composer and producer Herb Alpert.  Culbertson has also written and produced 
over 25 #1 contemporary smooth singles on the R&R, Gavin and Billboard Radio charts. 
To learn more about Brian Culbertson and his music, check out www.brianculbertson.com 

Akron Civic Theatre
  Built in 1929 by Marcus Loew and designed by famed theater architect, John Eberson. The 
interior structure was fashioned after a Moorish castle featuring Mediterranean decor, including 
medieval carvings, authentic European antiques and Italian alabaster sculptures.
  Among facilities of its size, the Civic is one of only fi ve remaining atmospheric theaters in the 
country where patrons experience a twinkling star-lit sky and intermittent clouds moving across 
the horizon, all while sitting inside the auditorium.
  In June 2001, the Akron Civic Theatre closed its doors for the most comprehensive restoration 
and expansion project in its history. Over the course of the next sixteen months, just over $19 
million was spent bringing the theater up to modern performance and patron standards, and to 
restoring its failing 70-year old infrastructure.
  Long recognized among the community’s cultural landmarks, the Akron Civic Theatre has a rich 
and spectacular history.  It has provided the community with a venue for quality entertainment, 
both on screen and stage, for over seventy years.
For ticket information, please visit www.akroncivic.con 

4618 Main Avenue  Ashtabula
440-992-3013 www.dublindown.pub
Hours: Kitchen open Mon-Sat 11am-10pm 

Bar open til 11 Mon-Thurs & Midnite Fri & Sat
Closed Sunday.

LARGE PATIO 
& OUTDOOR BAR

10ft. x 12ft. Video Screen
Featuring Classic Movies, 

Comedies & More.

9/24 Cause & Effect
10/1 Lyle Heath

10/8 EL84
(All Patio Events Subject To Weather)

Best $6.00 Lunch Specials In Town!

Dublin Down Presents:

End Of
Summer

B-B-Q, 
Drink Specials 

& Live Entertainment 
Featuring 
Lyle Heath!

Watch our FB page
for more details!

Saturday, Oct. 1
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www.theoldmillwinery.com

Geneva
440.466.5560

Kitchen HoursWinery Hours
Mon-Thurs: 3-9pm
Fri: 3-Midnight
Sat: Noon-Midnight
Sun: Noon-9pm

Fri & Sat: 7-11 Sunday Open Mic  4:30-7:30

OPEN MIC WEDNEDAY

Grape
Jamboree

Mon-Thur: 4-8pm
Fri: 4-10pm
Sat: Noon-10pm
Sun: Noon-8p

DECK

& RESTAURANT

Steak & Seafood
Restaurant

Full Bar • Large Selection
of Domestic, Imported

& Craft Beer

1520 Harpersfield Road
 Geneva • 440-466-1248

www.deersleapwine.com

Open 7-Days-a-Week 
for Lunch & Dinner

Daily Specials at the Winery!

MONDAY: Quesadilla & Nachos!
TUESDAY: $2.00 off any Burger
WEDNESDAY: Wing Night
               Buy 1 lb. get 1 lb. FREE 
THUR: Pasta Specials & Salad Bar
FRIDAY: A.U.C.E. Fish Fry
SATURDAY: Prime Rib Special
SUNDAY: Bloody Mary Bar

SSoonn
dd

JOIN US

Monday-Friday
HAPPY HOUR 3-6

(Half Priced Appetizers & Drink Specials!)

DEER’S LEAP WINERY

Visit Our Wine Shop! Wine & Related Gifts Avon in stock or to order!

Fri. 9/23: Second Hand Dogs
Sat. 9/24: Black Jack Gypsies
Sun. 9/25: Randall Coumos
Thur. 9/29: Pat Dublin
Fri. 9/30: Route 86
Sat. 10/1: Mike and Marie
Fri. 10/7: Porch Rockers
Sat. 10/8: Lost Sheep

Sunday is a Bloody Mary Bar
done by Sara Buckley.
Come and build your

own Bloody Mary!

           8th Annual Wine Extravaganza 

        This tasting event features wines from many of the area’s 
fi nest local wineries.
The tasting will be held in the Geneva Community Center, 72 
W. Main St. (1 block west of the Stage)
September 24, Saturday 1 p.m to 8 p.m. (No Sunday wine 
tasting)
The cost is $15.00 entrance fee includes complimentary wine 
glass and 7 tasting tickets! Additional tickets can be purchased 
for $1.00 each for tasting. DJ Hoss will provide music to 
enhance the atmosphere and snacks are available for purchase. 
MUST Be 21 Years Old To Participate

Covered Bridge Trolley Tour 

& Cavatelli Dinner 

      All aboard for Ferrante Winery & Ristorante annual Trolley 
Tour and Dinner Event!
Tours on Sundays, October 2nd & 9th at 1pm, 2pm, 3pm & 4pm

     Your afternoon begins with an educational tour 
to a select number of Ashtabula County’s historic 
covered bridges. After the tour guests will be 
served a cavatelli dinner at the winery!
Adult $25 Children 10 & Under $18 Plus Tax and 
Gratuity (Beverage not included and all tickets are 
nonrefundable)
Seating is limited so call to make a reservation 
today!
Contact Alyssa to make your reservation or for 
more information (440) 466-8466

Wine tasting with a wild side!

      Each Natural Areas Wine Tour off ers a naturalist-led hike through a spectacular natural area 
followed by a wine-tasting opportunity at a local winery. Bring your enthusiasm for the great 
outdoors, good wine and good company too!
      Each trip begins with a hike from 10am until noon. Participants meet the leaders at the site 
and will then travel on their own to the designated winery for a light lunch and wine tasting. 
Group leaders will recap the morning’s events and answer questions about the natural areas 
visited. Trips are limited to 30 participants. $35 per person.
      The next Natural Areas Wine Tour is October 8th. Take a fall hike through the Museum’s 
Burkholder Preserve along the Grand River in Ashtabula County followed by a visit to South 
River Winery, a boutique winery in Harpersfi eld. This wine tour will be lead by Jim Bissell & 
Stanley Stine.  
South River Winery is located at 6062 South River Rd. (Harpersfi eld)

Register at www.cmnh.org or by calling 216-231-4600 ext 3505

Co-sponsored by The Cleveland Museum of Natural History and Ohio Wine Producers 
Association
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kosicekvineyards.com

(440) 361-4573

See our Entertainment Schedule on page 2.

Summer & Fall Hours
Mon - Thur 12-6pm

Friday 12-10pm
Saturday 12-9pm 
Sunday 12-7pm  

September Special!
One Free 

Apple Strudel
with any purchase.

Valid Mon-Fri only.
With coupon. Limit 1 per person.

Buccia
 Vineyard

www.bucciavineyard.com

Winery, Bed & Breakfast
518 Gore Rd. • Conneaut

440-593-5976

Taking
reservations

for Fall
Bed
&

Breakfast
Hot Tub
Rooms!

Tastings now include
New Releases!

It’s Harvest Time!
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By Cat Lilly

Cat
Lilly

For Bookings call
440-466-4623 or 440-417-4199

 Thur., Sept. 22
7-10
Pickled Pepper
Open Mic

Earth's Natural Treasures       

   Murray Kinsley & Wicked Grin

Thursday, Oct 20 - 
Wilbert’s
       Murray Kinsley & Wicked 
Grin is an Ottawa based original 
roots rock/blues band. Their 
sophomore album, Shame on Me 
(2013) was released to critical 
acclaim and wide-spread airplay 
in North America. In 2014 
Murray Kinsley & Wicked Grin 
performed major festivals, toured 
Western Canada, and won the 
Maple Blues Award for New 
Artist of the Year. Shame on Me 
was named Best Canadian Blues 
Rock Album of 2014 by The 
Blues Underground Network. 
In 2015 the band played a number of festivals and was on the road for close to four months, 
including two lengthy Western trips, and a short tour to Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia.
          Building on the success of Shame on Me, the band released Stormy Water in November 
2015. The release contains eleven road-tested tracks, ten of which were written by Kinsley 
himself. On this disc, the tight-knit group of seasoned musicians has really stepped up their 
game.  Stormy Water features spirited, upbeat, danceable numbers while expanding on the 
heavier and grittier sound the band has been developing over the past few years. 
          Leaning more towards roots rock than blues, Stormy Water is a very impressive release. 
The band attacks the material with serious intent, focusing primarily on up-tempo numbers, 
such as when they come roaring out of the blocks on the first track, “Dance Pretty Mama”, 
with its hints of Aerosmith’s “Let The Music Do The Talking”, both in attitude and also in the 
in-your-face production. Rod Williams’ swooping harmonica playing is particularly effective, 
helping to set the tone for the rest of the album.
           In addition to being the main songwriter, Murray Kinsley also supplies lead vocals 
and guitar. The rest of the band comprises Rod Williams on harmonica and vocals and the 
impressive rhythm section of Leigh-Anne Stanton on bass and vocals and Liam Melville on 
drums and vocals. Kinsley is a fine guitarist but it is his distinctive, world-weary voice that 
really sets Murray Kinsley & Wicked Grin apart. On a track like the throwback rock’n’roll of 
“Fast Fast Car”, Kinsley sounds like a man badly beaten up. Even on the upbeat “Shine”, with 
its entwining slide guitar and harp stretching out over the jungle beat of the drums, Kinsley’s 
voice sounds like it has come from a harsher, altogether more brutal time and place, even as he 
exhorts the subject of the song to “Shine, beauty, shine.”
          Sleepy John Estes’ “Everybody Ought To Make A Change” (the sole cover on the CD), is 
perfectly suited to the band. Played as an upbeat dancing song, the last line of the stanza is all 
the more effective for its brutal honesty: “Everybody, they ought to make a change sometime/ 
Because sooner or later they’ll go out in that lonesome ground.”
          Wicked Grin play everything with a biting edge. Even a love song such as “Let Me Love 
You” sounds ominously threatening, with its hints of the great John Campbell in the groove, 
with another fine harp solo from Williams. The shuffle of “I’m Mad” highlights Kinsley’s 
distinctive and winning voice and “Death If You Find Me” sounds like the bastard love child of 
Muddy’s “Rollin’ and Tumblin’” and some early Led Zeppelin. The ostensibly acoustic “You’re 
Gone” still carries an unmistakable air of foreboding menace.
          Stormy Water is a very enjoyable slab of blues/rock, benefiting especially from Kinsley’s 
voice and Williams’ haunting harp. The CD was named Best Canadian Blues Rock Album of 
2015 by the Blues Underground Network and bassist Leigh-Anne Stanton was named The 
Maple Blues Awards “Bassist of the Year” for 2015. Wicked Grin is now getting extensive 
radio play in Canada, the U.S. (Sirius XM Bluesville), the Netherlands, and England.    

TREEN
INSURANCE

Scott Treen

(440) 576-5926

Insurance
for the

rest of us.
We Offer the

Personal Service 
You’ve Missed Lately
AUTO • HOME

BUSINESS • LIFE
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~Continued on Page 10

          Since 2011, Murray Kinsley and Wicked Grin have toured extensively through Canada, 
playing all the major Canadian blues festivals, and are expanding into the United States 
and Europe. Wicked Grin tours as a trio or quartet. The lineup changes dependent upon the 
availability of the musician and the number of performers the venue or festival require. The 
Wilbert’s show is the first one for the band in our area, and the beginning of their 2016 Florida 
tour. If your tastes extend to the rockier end of the blues spectrum such as early Aerosmith or 
George Thorogood, you will love this band! 

Ramblin’ Jack Elliott

Beachland Ballroom - Sunday, Oct 2
          “Nobody I know-and 
I mean nobody-has covered 
more ground and made more 
friends and sung more songs 
than the fellow you’re about 
to meet right now. He’s got 
a song and a friend for every 
mile behind him. Say hello to 
my good buddy, Ramblin’ Jack 
Elliott.” - That is how Johnny 
Cash introduced Ramblin’ Jack 
Elliott on the Johnny Cash 
Television Show, 1969. One 
icon paying homage to another. 
         One of the last true links 
to the great folk blues traditions 
of this country, with over forty albums under his belt, Ramblin’ Jack Elliott is considered one of 
the country’s legendary foundations of folk music. Long before every kid in America wanted to 
play guitar - before Elvis, Dylan, the Beatles or Led Zeppelin - Ramblin’ Jack had picked it up 
and was passing it along. 
          Since he first came on the scene in the late ‘50s, Elliott influenced everyone from Bob 
Dylan and Pete Seeger to the Rolling Stones and the Grateful Dead. The son of a New York 
doctor and a onetime traveling companion of Woody Guthrie, Elliott used his self-made cowboy 
image to bring his love of folk music to one generation after another. Despite the countless miles 
that Elliott traveled, his nickname is derived from his unique verbiage: an innocent question 
often led to a mosaic of stories before he got to the answer. According to folk songstress Odetta, 
it was her mother who gave Elliott the name when she remarked, “Oh, that Jack Elliott, he sure 
can ramble.”
          Pressured by his parents to follow in his father’s footsteps and become a 
doctor, Elliott resisted their urging. Instead, inspired by the rodeos he attended at Madison 
Square Garden, he became fascinated with the image of the American cowboy. After reading 
the books of cowboy novelist Will James, he ran away from home at the age of 15 and joined 
the J.E. Ranch Rodeo. Although he was only with the rodeo for three months (before his parents 
tracked him down and he was sent home), Elliott was exposed to his first singing cowboy, 
a rodeo clown who played guitar and banjo and sang songs. Returning home, Elliott taught 
himself to play guitar.

          Elliott’s recording debut came in the mid-’50s when he recorded three songs for a multi-
artist compilation, Bad Men, Heroes and Pirates, released by Elektra. Elliott was so influenced 
by Guthrie (whom he had met during a Greenwich Village picking session in 1950) that he 
began his musical career by mimicking the legendary folksinger. When Guthrie traveled to 
Florida in 1952, he sent for Elliott to join him. By the time Elliott arrived, however, Guthrie had 
already left for Mexico, where he was turned back at the border and forced to return to New 
York. Elliott reunited with Guthrie a few months later. In the winter of 1954, they traveled 
together back to Florida; in the spring of 1954, they continued on to California’s Topanga 
Canyon. The trip marked the last time that Elliott saw a healthy Guthrie. When he went to 
Europe in 1955, Elliott sang Guthrie’s songs and told stories about him. England provided 
the setting for Elliott’s early success; his first album on his own, Woody Guthrie’s Blues, was 
recorded in England for the Topic label. In addition to recording four more albums for Topic, 6827 Lake Road West • Geneva • 440-466-9127

2-1/2 miles west of Rt. 534 and Geneva State Park
Corner of County Line Rd. and Lake Road West.

Beach Bar & Grill!
 Best place to watch

the sunset on the Lake.
Book us for your Special Event!

Friday 4:00 - 12:00
Saturday 2:00 - 12:00
Sunday 2:00 - Dark

Fri, Sept 23 ............ JIM ALES & Friends (ACOUSTIC FUN) ...... 8:00
Sat, Sept 24 ............ SILVER STRING BAND (BLUEGRASS) ......... 8:00
Sun, Sept 25 ......... LYRA (ACOUSTIC ROCK) ...........................  5:00

TRY OUR

PERCH
TACOS

Check our Facebook page for information on our

4th Annual Halloween Party!
Costumes, rockin’ band & spooky drinks!!

This is our last weekend of the season. 
A BIG thank you to all of our friends, musicians, 
and patrons for making this our best season ever!
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GRAND RIVER
MANOR

1153 Mechanicsville Rd.

www.grandrivermanor.com

ATM
NETWORK Mastercard

®
®VISA

Watch INDIANS & BROWNS
on Our Big Screens!

45¢JUMBO WINGS & 50¢

A
LL

 R
O

AD

S & TRAILS LEAD TO THE  

FOOD & DRINK
SPECIALS!

PARTY ROOM AVAILABLE FOR ALL OCCASIONS!

OPEN
DAILY

INCLUDING
HOLIDAYS!

Corn Chowder, Sweet Potato.

th

DINNER TO FOLLOW. LIVE MUSIC WITH MAXX DAMAGE BAND!

Call me at (440) 417-2475 or find me on Facebook 

Jim Ales
Acoustic Fun!

Friday, Sept. 23
Driftwood Point
7:30 to 10:30
 
Tuesday, Sept. 27
Grand River Manor
Wing Night 
Open Mic
7-10

he attracted attention with his performances with Derroll Adams, a banjo player he had met in 
California. The duo barnstormed throughout Europe and had a profound influence on the British 
music scene.
          After living in Europe for six years, Elliott returned to the United States in 1961. The 
day after he returned, he visited Guthrie in the hospital and was introduced to Bob Dylan. (In 
the mid-’70s, Elliott joined Dylan’s Rolling Thunder Revue and was featured in Dylan’s film 
Renaldo and Clara.) Before long, he renewed his friendship with Guthrie, and ended up staying 
with him, his wife Marjorie Guthrie, and their children for a year. Elliott was an influence on 
folksinger Pete Seeger. During an early-’60s tour of England and Scotland with Seeger and the 
Weavers, he inspired Seeger with his tales of sailing ships. Among the many other 
musicians Elliott befriended was Jerry Garcia. Elliott often performed opening sets for Garcia’s 
bands and occasionally sat in with the Grateful Dead.

          In 1990, Red House released Legends of Folk, a live recording of a concert that Elliott had 
performed with Bruce “U. Utah” Phillips and Spider John Koerner at the World Theater in 
Minnesota. Bob Feldman, owner of Red House, later persuaded Elliott to record his first studio 
album in more than two decades, South Coast. Recorded at Pachyderm Studios in Cannon 
Falls, MN, the album’s 25 tracks were recorded during three four-hour recording sessions. The 
album received a Grammy Award as Best Traditional Folk Album of 1995. Elliott returned to 
the recording studio to record Friends of Mine. Released in 1997, the album featured duets 
with Joe Ely, Tom Waits, Guy Clark, Jerry Jeff Walker, Nanci Griffith, John Prine, andBob 
Weir. The Long Ride followed in 1999. A wonderful documentary about Elliott, The Ballad 
of Ramblin’ Jack, and its soundtrack appeared in 2002, while Anti released the album I Stand 
Alone in 2006. A second album from Anti, the Joe Henry-produced A Stranger Here, followed 
in 2009. Ramblin’ Jack Elliott is one of folk music’s most enduring characters, an innovator and 
master or the “talking blues”genre, and we are lucky to have a chance to see and hear him at the 
Beachland Ballroom!

Mark your calendar

Monday, September 26th Cleveland Blues Society Lake Co. Jam hosted by Elm Street Blues 
at Redhawk Grille, 7481 Auburn Rd. Concord

Thursday, October 6th Chad Ely Guitar Jam at Cebars Restaurant & Lounge, 6884 Rt. 20 
Madison. 
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2059 LAKE AVE. • ASHTABULA
1-440-992-DINE

Step Back In Time
at Mikki's Diner

www.mikkisdineronline.com

Daily Breakfast, Lunch 
& Dinner Specials!

Full menu available all day!

By Pete Roche

   My Damage: The Story of a Punk Rock Survivor
      I’ve been a Keith Morris fan since the mid-1980s, 

when a hipper-than-us high school classmate lent 
us the Circle Jerks’ Group Sex and Wild in the 
Streets on cassette. 

      From there we back-tracked the maniacal vocalist 
to his Black Flag days, the seminal hardcore 
band he cofounded with guitarist Greg Ginn.  
Unfortunately (or not), Morris’ tenure with that 
group—which enjoyed a higher profi le later with 
Henry Rollins—was short-lived, his recorded 
output with the Hermosa Beach bashers confi ned to 
their 1979 debut Ep.  

      But our interest in Keith was rekindled in 2009, 
when he formed super-group OFF! with six-
stringer Dmitri Coats (Burning Brides) and bassist 
Steven McDonald (Red Kross) and dropped the 
fi rst of four hard-hitting Eps.  Two full-length 
albums followed in 2012 (OFF!) and 2014 (Wasted 
Years), furthering Morris’ legacy as punk’s 
preeminent mouthpiece.

      But what, exactly, was Keith doing in the ‘80s 
and ‘90s—notwithstanding the occasional Circle 
Jerks project?  What happened between Black 
Flag and Circle Jerks?  What happened before and 
after?  How’d a small, unassuming kid from sunny 

California end up in such dark places?  
     Morris has answers.  Or at least, he’s got explanations for what went down during those rare 
periods of lucidity he actually remembers.
      Indeed, new autobiography My Damage: The Story of a Punk Rock Survivor fi nds our 
hardcore hero taking full stock of his entire life up till now—both personal and professional—
from his early days as the diminutive latchkey son of an itinerant Jewish construction worker to 
his breakout as a feisty front man with a self-destructive streak.  
      Rollins already regaled us with his road days in the travelogue Get in the Van.  But Morris’ 
memoir is in many ways the more compelling of the two, if only because health-conscious 
Henry never bottomed out on booze or juggled illness and addiction like Keith.  Speaking 
through San Diego journalist Jim Ruland (Flipside, Razorcake), an older, wiser, sober Morris 
appraises the rearview mirror, his candid chronicle-confessional seeping unchecked onto the 
page like blood from a nasty head wound.  
     Apologies are considered and some amends are made, but Morris’ actual regrets are few and 
far between.  “I don’t think I’d change a thing,” he says of his tour of duty in Ginns’ garage 
band.  
      “I did what I wanted to do, and when I didn’t want to do it anymore I got out.  What’s wrong 
with that?”
      The Punk Rock Survivor part of the title isn’t in jest.  Strewn with the wreckage from 
multiple barroom incidents and motor vehicle accidents, Morris’ misadventures often read more 
like a Don Pendleton pulp fi ction action novel than a musician’s chapbook.  There are dumpster 
fi res, slashed tires, burning Christmas trees, blackouts, torched denim jackets, and carpet crabs.  
Morris indulges a crack-smoking session with Van Halen, shares a snow-capped cigarette 
with Billy Idol, and accompanies Paul Westerberg (The Replacements) in some delicatessen 
debauchery.  There are abundant close-calls, ample near-misses…and myriad smack-downs with 
skinheads, bouncers, pushers, accountants, executives, and attorneys.   
      Morris takes us all the way back to his childhood days in the desert outside Las Vegas—
where he witnessed a UFO and was seduced by a redhead—before moving with his hard-
working (but drug-running) pops to a beach community outside the City of Angels.  We hear 
how he pilfered the cash register while manning his father’s popular bait shack, how he hung 
out with surfers and stoners in and around the dock, and how he inherited his Aunt Frances’ 
penchant for partying.

or contact: Kari Wetzel
email:kari@connect534.com

440-532-0341 

Check our website for 
more information! 

www.connect534.com

Connect 534 
was designed around creating 

and marketing new events along 
State Route 534; 

The City of Geneva, Geneva 
Township, Geneva-on-the-Lake, 

and Harpersfield Township. 
Connect 534 

is working hard to promote local 
businesses and involve the 

community in new and revitalized 
events and programs.     
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Complete Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

NEW PATIENTS & EMERGENCIES WELCOME

Fortney Dental Group
299 South Broadway • Geneva, OH 44041

440-466-2721
Hours by appointment including evenings & Saturdays • Serving Ashtabula, Lake and Geauga Counties

www.fortneydental.com

Preventative Services: Hygiene Therapy
Periodontal Screenings & Maintenance | Oral Cancer Screening

Technology: CEREC – One visit crowns

Cosmetic Dentistry: Porcelain Crowns and Veneers | Implants | Teeth Whitening

Other Procedures: Root Canal Therapy | Dentures | Tooth Colored Fillings
Extractions | Infections | Trauma | Denture Repairs

 
Financing:

We accept Cash, Check, Visa, MasterCard, and Discover
Financing available through third party options such as Care Credit

It’s Never Too Late

   To Have a Great Smile!

      Despite Keith’s urge to belong to something—anything—his boyhood was characterized by 
exclusion and ostracism.  Too short for football, he gravitated toward the liberal arts and started 
listening to David Bowie, Pink Floyd, and The New York Dolls.  “I was hooked!” he says of his 
fi rst bona fi de concert (The Grass Roots and Steppenwolf).
      Morris’ widening circle of friends lands him a job at Rubicon record store, whose proprietor 
just happened to be dating Ginn’s sister.  
      “Greg told me he had some songs,” Keith remembers.  “I didn’t even know what that 
meant—but I was fl oored by his guitar playing.” 
Curiously, the seeds of Black Flag were planted at a Journey concert, where openers Thin 
Lizzy galvanized Morris and Ginn with their energy.  Inspired by The Clash, The Ramones, and 
The Sex Pistols, the youths retired to “the church” Ginn rented for his Solid State Transmitter 
business and started piecing Ginn’s guitar noise with Morris’ mouth emissions.  
      “Nothing was calculated,” Morris says.  “Our friendship was based on our passion for 
music.”
      We discover how Chuck Dukowski joined Black Flag (playing the disciplinarian to Ginn’s 
tyrannical taskmaster) and how Greg’s brother Ray Pettibon served not only as the original 
bassist but also the band’s resident artist and spiritual center.  Morris guides us through a rotating 
door lineup of bassists and drummers (Bryan Migdol, “Kansas,” Glenn Lockett), remembers the 
basement rehearsals, garage gatherings, and fi rst true gigs at The Strand and The Moose Lodge.  
The punks face down war veterans, oil refi nery workers, and birthday toddlers before fi nding a 
proper audience.  
      Morris rubs elbows with like-minded people carving their own paths in punk:  Jeff rey Lee 
Pierce (The Gun Club), Stiv Bators (The Dead Boys), Darby Crash (The Germs), Bob Forrest 
(Thelonious Monster), Mike Watt (The Minutemen)…even future hair-metal singer Don Dokken 
inspires the fl edgling front man to give his all at every show.  Music critic Claude “Kickboy 
Face” turns him on to new sounds.  Meanwhile, disc jockey “Phast Phreddie” raids everyone’s 
record collections, tossing the shitty albums out the window.  Morris makes friends with almost 
everyone, including future band mates (Steven McDonald) and his own Black Flag replacements 
(Ron Reyes, Dez Cadena).
      Entrepreneur Brendan Mullen opens The Masque, giving bands like The Zeros, X, Red 
Kross, The Gears, The Plugz, The Urinals, 45 Grave, and The Mentors a cool (if graffi  ti-laden) 

place to rock.  But most of the Black Flag action transpires in Chinatown, at either Hong Kong 
Café or Madame Wong’s.  Keith—who grew up wearing hand-me-down jeans and tees—so 
fl agrantly shuns the pageantry (and snobbery) promulgated by English punks that he’s turned 
away at his own shows for not looking the part.  If he’s not getting hassled by neo-Nazis or 
harangued by fruit-tossing spectators at Polliwog Park, he’s being accosted by L.A.’s fi nest 
outside Elk Lodge.  
      Morris expounds on his riff  with Ginn, his fi nal days with Black Flag, and the serendipitous 
formation of Circle Jerks with guitarist Greg Hetson (Bad Religion).  
      “I didn’t know what the vision for Black Flag was,” he refl ects.  “Either I was kept out of 
those discussions or I wasn’t paying attention.  I was constantly being blamed for the band’s 
failure to make any progress.”
      “Pretty soon, instead of one person pointing the fi nger at me, it was three.  Whenever there 
was a group decision to make, it was three against one.  Everything became an argument or 
some kind of confrontation.”  
      “The whole idea behind the Circle Jerks was to have fun:  No pressure, no rules.  Let’s party 
and have a good time.”
      An admirable enough raison d’etre when you’re still in your twenties.  But how about when 
you’re over thirty?
      Morris takes us behind-the-scenes for the making of now-classic Circle Jerks albums like 
Group Sex (and duds like Oddities and Abnormalities) and provides heretofore undisclosed 
details surrounding the motivations, strengths, and Achilles heels of the ever-changing band 
lineups (hello Chuck Biscuits, Earl Liberty, Zander Schloss, and Keith Clark).  We get a taste of 
Hollywood vis-à-vis Keith’s cameos in Penelope Spheeris’ punk documentary The Decline of 
Western Civilization and Alan Cox’s sci-fi  spoof Repo Man.
      We sit behind the glass for the makings of Wonderful and VI, jumping record labels 
and shuffl  ing Jerks members in the process.  Morris gives the inside scoop on the creative 
wellsprings and fi nancial fallout behind each project, and his perspective on why he considers 
them important (or not).  We go drinking with the Red Hot Chili Peppers’ Flea and Anthony 
Kiedis (for whom Morris fi lls in one night)…but spend more time slumming with cokehead 
Keith as he dive-bombs into drug addiction and fl irts with heart attacks and homelessness.      
“This period of my life is really hard to see clearly,” he acknowledges.
      “It’s my dark period, my pathetic period, my black plague days that were devoted to getting 
my hands on something I could snort up my nose or pour down my throat.  I was always a gig 
away from being penniless.”
      Determined to clean up his act after a couple near-fatal car wrecks, Morris lands a job 
scouting bands for billionaire Richard Branson.  He even tries his hand at managing a couple 
of them (The Sea Hags, The Nymphs)—only to be fl ummoxed and betrayed by clients and 
employers alike.  He spends time in New York, barely misses stardom with super-group Bug 
Lamp, and starts an avant-garde noise band (Midget Handjob) while moonlighting at a greasy 
spoon outside Silver Lake.  
      Extorted by executives and abused by A&R men, Morris retreats from the business, 
becoming a self-described “Wandering Jew.” He purges his system of alcohol only to face new 
enemies in the forms of back trouble (crushed vertebrae) and adult onset diabetes.  He’s invited 
to participate in a music festival in Norway with Turbonegro, but the lack of nourishment in 
Oslo triggers ketoacidosis—and Morris slips into a diabetic coma. 
      Later, we celebrate with Morris as he embarks on new musical escapades in OFF! and allies 
with fellow ex-Black Flag buddies for a “victory lap” tour of the band’s vintage material.  
My Damage is mandatory punk rock reading, a must-have autobiography by a DIY warrior who 
so immersed himself in his aesthetic that it wasn’t until decades later—now—that he’d recognize 
the impact he and his brethren had on the bands that followed.  
      What’s more, the book gives a better understanding of all the people and places Morris has 
been singing about over the years:  All those locales listed in OFF! songs (Harbor Freeway, 
Gin Ling Way, Imperial Line) fi nally feel like authentic,  I-could-go-there! destinations to this 
untraveled Ohioan.
      “Morty” imbibes, inhales, injects, regurgitates…and pulls a Lazarusian hat-trick.  He wakes 
up in a hospital at least three times (often in the “red blanket” ward reserved for sociopaths 
and suicide risks).  Halfway through the havoc and hijinks one surmises Morris should’ve just 
commissioned his own ambulance to remain on standby.  Rather than boast over having tunneled 
through the darkness and conquered his personal demons, the author evinces a genuine—and 
humble—appreciation for his second (and third) chances in life, and for the opportunity to seek    
personal fulfi llment through music.
      Oh, and the book has pictures, too:  There’s two-year old Morris perched on a pony, and cute 
Keith dressed for a Thanksgiving powwow with his sister.  There’s fi sherman dad dangling a 
pair of prize salmon even bigger than the one Eric Clapton caught recently.  See Keith transform 
from shaggy-headed teen to dreadlocked adult, thrashing about onstage with Circle Jerks, Bug 
Lamp, and OFF!  Images also include vintage show fl yers and band promo photos.  
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5504 Lake Road On the Strip Geneva-on-the-Lake, Ohio (440) 466-7990 

OPEN DAILY 7am-2:30am
Open at 7am for Breakfast and cooking until 1:00am 

Most items available for take-out, too!

Email: BettysBar@HighTideTavern.com

Daily
Food

Specials!

Happy Hour M-Thr. 1pm-7pm
$1.50 Domestic Bottles & Well Shots (Holidays Excluded)

FEATURING
DAILY 

SPECIALS

SEND US AN EMAIL TO RECEIVE OUR MAILINGS!
Two Facebook Pages: HighTide Tavern and Betty's HighTide Fun

Mon: Soup/Salad/
     Sandwich (pick 2)

Tue: Wing Night
Wed: 2 Tiders or 
   Hot Dogs & Onion 
   Rings or Fries
Thur: Taco NightDJ/VJ/Karaoke begins

immediately after the bands until 2AM!

Adult Hay Ride!
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8

Larry, Daryl, Daryl & Sheryl

        Ashtabula Arts Center opens theater season with

     “If All the Sky Were Paper”

      Opening Friday, September 23 at the Ashtabula Arts Center is “If All the Sky Were Paper” 
by Andrew Carroll, the show which inspired the arts center’s current war letters exhibit. 
This show diff ers from anything previously off ered by G.B. Community Theatre: its author 
is a historian and the founder of the Center of American War Letters, and the play details his 
global travels collecting the hundreds of thousands of war letters and e-mails that now make 
up the Center’s collection, as well as the stories of the people who wrote those letters. The 
actors embody real people, either living or dead, whose wartime writing has been preserved 
by Carroll’s War Letters Project. All the stories included in the play are real events: the actual 
joy, grief, anger, and fear of people touched by war. The letter-writers are soldiers and civilians 
from eras as far back as the American Revolution, and from all across the world, with a narrator, 
played by Max Seymour, based on Carroll himself.
      Director Cathy Lawson discussed what she considers the most unique aspect of this 
production: the journey the actors had to take to understand the roles they’re portraying, who are 
not fully-developed characters complete with helpful stage directions, but instead real people 
caught in a single moment of their lives. “We have a responsibility to be true to the words as 
they’re written,” Lawson said, “to bring to life another person’s heart,  feelings, and sadness.” To 
do so, the actors researched the people they are portraying; one actor even began corresponding 
by e-mail with a woman she plays on stage. Arts center Executive Director Meeghan Humphrey 
appears in the play, portraying two mothers whose letters to their sons are drastically diff erent in 
tone and message, and one of whom keeps a blog Humphrey now follows. “It’s been a journey 
through history, too,” Lawson added. “Many of the cast have ties to the military or an interest in 
history, and we’ve shared those stories with each other.” 
      With the letter-writers each appearing just briefl y on stage, the only character the audience 
spends an extended amount of time with in the show is Max Seymour’s Narrator, and Lawson 
notes that it’s a massive part: “He had to learn as much material as if this were a one-man show. 
I’m proud of him for taking on the daunting task of this role.” While the audience is only given 
glimpses into the lives of the letter-writers, the Narrator’s story – Carroll’s story – is that of 
a traveler and curator, looking for one thing in his research and conversations with people on 
every side of these wars, but ultimately fi nding something else. Lawson calls it the realization 
that “we are all the same.”
      Andrew Carroll will be attending the opening night performance and leading a talkback 
session afterwards, where attendees can discuss the play, the War Letters Project, or related 
points. To learn more about the Center for American War Letters, visit www.warletters.us. 
Audiences should note this is a one-act play and will not have an intermission.
“If All the Sky Were Paper” runs Sept. 23-25, Sept. 30-Oct. 2, & Oct. 7-9, Friday & Saturday 
at 7:30 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m. Advance Sale Tickets: Adult $15, Senior/Student/Military $13, 
Child 12 and Under $11. For tickets at the door, add $2. The fi rst 400 veterans and active-duty 
military service people to reserve seats will get free tickets. The Ashtabula Art Center is located 
at 2928 W. 13th Street, Ashtabula, OH 44004   Call (440) 964-3396 or stop in to order. 

Save the Tavern Upcoming Events

      Saturday, Oct. 1st - AutumnFest at the Tavern (9am-3pm) The grounds of the Tavern 
will be open for guests to explore while shopping for handmade and homegrown goods made by 
local vendors.  Learn about how the Tavern was constructed in the early 1800’s and other Tavern 
history.  Madison Boy Scout Troop 55 will have food!  Join us at the Tavern and celebrate 
fall!  Rain or Shine Event.  Parking at the Tavern for a donation to The Unionville Tavern 
Preservation Society. 

      Friday, Oct. 14th - A Night of Nevermore: A Raven Good Time (7pm) at Rabbit Run 
Theater.  Meet us at the Barn for a Sweet & Savory Wine Reception, Blind Wine Raffl  e, and 
Readings by Edgar Allan Poe.  Tickets are $30 per person and include a commemorative wine 
glass, 2 drink tickets, appetizers and desserts, and dramatic portrayal of Edgar Allan Poe by 
Literary Historian Rob Velella (http://americanliteraryblog.blogspot.com).  During the reception, 

2928 W. 13th Street
Ashtabula, OH 44004
ashtabulaartscenter.org
facebook.com/ashartscenter
(440) 964-3396

If 
All  
the  
Sky  

Were  
Paper

Sept. 23-25 
Sept. 30-Oct. 2 

Oct. 7-9

by Andrew Carroll
Across decades, borders, and 

battles, the written words of those 
touched by war echo. These are the 
true stories of soldier and civilian, 

survivor and slain, drawn from  
letters written during every  

military conflict in U.S. history.

Advance Sale Tickets 
Adult $15•Senior/Student/Military $13•Child 12 & Under $11 

Call (440) 964-3396 to order

sponsored by
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TO LISTEN LIVE AND WATCH OUR LIVE COUGAR CAM

WWW.COUGAR937.COM

Join us for 
             Cougar Uncorked     

The Winery         
at Spring Hill          
Thursday, September 29th 

with JJ from 7 to 9 PM 
Doors open at 6 for this free event!

Find out more at www.cougar937.com

Check out the Abbey Rodeo video at:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=siwWk_2hELk

Abbey Rodeo is: Jim Bonfanti,
Chris Butcher, Verne McClelland,

P. J. Philips, Bob Yocum & Fred Grupe

www.Abbeyrodeo.com

Saturday,
September 24th

Hooley House
Mentor

9:30 til Midnight

Madame L a time traveling DJ will play old time music on her Victrola!
Tickets available on our website at www.savethetavern.org/shop

Monday, Oct. 24th - 3rd Annual Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser (5-8pm) at the Wagon Wheel Restaurant & Bar in Madison.  Join us for 
another year of food, friends, and fun!  Tickets are $10 and include a spaghetti dinner, salad, dinner roll, and dessert.  Evening will include door 
prizes, Chinese Auction, 50/50 raffl  e, and more.  This event has sold out the last two years!  Tickets are on sale now at www.savethetavern.org/
shop. 
Proceeds from our events help to fund the ongoing eff ort of The Unionville Tavern Preservation Society to “Save The Tavern!”
More information about the preservation of The Old Tavern and upcoming fundraising events can be found on the website at www.savethetavern.
org  

Ashtabula County Covered Bridge Festival celebrating 33 years! 

The 33rd Annual Festival will be held October 8th and 9th, 2016. 
      The Ashtabula County Covered Bridge Festival is held in Jeff erson Ohio on the 2nd full weekend in October from 9:00am to 5:00pm Saturday 
and 9:00am to 5:00pm Sunday. The Festival includes Offi  cial Souvenirs, Crafts, Entertainment, Demonstrations, a Quilt Show, Contests, a Parade, 
Kids Rides/Games, and Great Food! Free admission 
      The new location is in the downtown area of the Village of Jeff erson. The Festival will take place on East Jeff erson Street from 
Chestnut Street going east to the Railroad tracks. Take a drive yourself tour of the Great Covered Bridges of Ashtabula County Ohio. 
Enjoy the build your own Bloody Mary bar, the game will be on TV
Join us every Sunday for a musical brunch that spans the genres and the ages from 12 p.m. – 2 p.m.
Enjoy our delicious brunch buff et, and the create your own Bloody Mary bar.

Irish Brunch with The Kilroys at Music Box Supper Club October 2nd

       Join us every Sunday for a musical brunch that spans the genres 
and the ages from 12 p.m. – 2 p.m. Enjoy our delicious brunch buff et 
and the create your own Bloody Mary bar. The game will be on TV 
too! Tickets for musical brunch are just $10.
       Have a party larger than two? Make a dining reservation to ensure 
everyone gets to sit together by calling 216-242-1250.

       The Kilroys 
have been playing 
traditional Irish 
music in the city 
of Cleveland and 
throughout the 
Midwest for the past 
25 years. Instruments are accordian, fi ddle, banjo, guitar, bouzuki, bagpipes, ulliean pipes. They 
are a group of veteran musicians who have played at some of the larger venues in town like 
The Odeon and The House of Blues as well as the smaller venues like restaurant/concert type 
environments where people can talk, eat, and listen to good music.
       The Kilroys are a group of 5 brothers and 2 sisters with ages ranging from 26-40. In the 
early years, their musical endeavors involved experimenting with drums and electric guitars 
incorporated into traditional Irish music. At the time, this was a fairly new concept, at least in 
the Cleveland area, and it was quite well received as very few bands did this. Over the past 10 
years, though, the thirst for pure traditional music has sculpted the group’s sound into what it is 
today – traditional Irish music which can be enjoyed and shared with all age groups, young and 
old. The siblings get together regularly for “sessions” or performances.
       This family is the real deal. You could be sitting at Gus O’Connor’s Pub in the Doolin, 
Ireland on the Atlantic coast or sitting in Cleveland, OH on the “north coast” and if you closed 
your eyes you might not know the diff erence.
For all the great entertainment at Music Box visit www.musicboxcle.com

King’s X and Rick Ray Band Play Agora October 1
st

 

       King’s X is an American rock band that combines progressive metal, funk and soul with 
vocal arrangements infl uenced by the blues and British Invasion rock groups. King’s X was 
ranked No. 83 on VH1’s 100 Greatest Artists of Hard Rock. 
       Since being signed to Megaforce Records in 1987, King’s X has released twelve studio 
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Review by Pete Roche

Saturdays & Sundays
12pm-4pm

Kids 12 & under Eat Free!
(With Adult meal purchase & limit 2 per family)

DJ Bunk City
Every Saturday Night

8pm-12am  

Enjoy Half-Priced
Appetizers & Drink

Specials
During All OSU & Browns Games!

Laguna
 Grande

Mexican Restaurant, 
                 Bar & Patio

5205 Lake Road 
Just West of Rt 45 in Saybrook 

440-964-5452

Richmond Trolley, Limousine & Transportation

Leave the Driving to Us!

2423 Deerfield Dr. • Ashtabula • 440-964-9403
www.richmondtrolleyandlimo.com

Affordable and Trustworthy • Diverse Fleet of Vehicles
Jolly Trolley, White Stretch Limousine, Limousine Party Bus, 

Wheelchair Accessible Van, and other vans to accommodate parties 
from small to large, simple to elaborate.

If you haven't experienced Richmond Trolley & Limousine 
service yet, give us a try for any event and ENJOY the ride!

Our professional, chauffeurs will take the utmost care of 
you and your party throughout your trip. Just relax and 
leave the driving to us. Our punctual pick-up and drop-off 
service is available early morning to mid-night or even later.

Strike-a-Pose Photo Booth Rentals is our sister company. 
Rent our photo booth for weddings, birthday parties, 

corporate event, or just for the fun of it! Check out our 
website at www.strike-a-pose-now.com for details.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR TRIP!
• Wine Hops
• Proms
• Weddings
• Sporting Events
• Covered Bridge Tours
• Concerts
• Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties
• Corporate Events

P i a n o  M a n

GENEVA GRAPE JAMBOREE
KING PINS - CAR SHOW

 MEMORIAL FIELD

BRASS LESSONS, ASHTABULA ART CTR
PIANO-BRASS-BEG. GUITAR-VOICE

 CONNEAUT ART CENTER

NOW BOOKING DATES FOR 2017
SOME 2016 DATES AVAILABLE

  Styx: Live at the Orleans Arena in Las Vegas
When you’re Tommy Shaw, what happens in Vegas 
doesn’t necessarily stay there.

      On the contrary, the spritely Styx guitarist might 
record—or even fi lm—a performance in Sin City.  And 
if said concert is half as magical as the typical Styx 
outing, he might press a few million CDs and DVDs for 
posterity.   
Talk about not keeping secrets.

     Heck, Shaw may even invite the rest of the band to 
beef up the package with chit-chat about what kind of 
chutzpah it takes to throw a party this big night after 
night.  Or questions to consider—some of The Grand 
Illusion variety:  How does one survive on the road 
away from loved ones?  How does a rock star fi ll his 
downtime?  What does the inside of a tour bus look like? 

     Why do the guys in Styx continue doing what they do…
eons after terrestrial radio stopped playing their new 
music?   

     Styx: Live at the Orleans Arena in Las Vegas 
answers these questions and more.  The audiovisual 
accompaniment to last year’s CD release of the band’s 

July 25, 2014 outing (on a co-headline stop with Foreigner), Styx: Live blurs the line between 
concert fi lm and documentary by juxtaposing live performance footage with off stage antics, 
behind-the-scenes banter, and intimate interviews about life in one of rock’s premiere legacy 
bands.
     Shaw and friends—who rose to fame in the ‘70s and ‘80s with progressive rock hits “The 
Grand Illusion” and “Come Sail Away” and sweeping ballads “Lady,” “Don’t Let It End,” and 
“The Best of Times”—are pros when it comes to producing live sets: The band boasts over six 
previous in-concert releases, dating back to 1984’s Caught in the Act (which featured former 
singer Dennis DeYoung).  The group’s current lineup appears on (and in) the concert sets Arch 
Allies: Live at Riverport (2000), Styx World Live (2001), and Styx: One With Everything (2006).  
So why another?
      Well, for one thing, there’s no time like the present.  Even if making the most of the here-
and-now means busting out the old tunes for new audiences.  
      The set designs are diff erent, the wardrobes updated, the dynamic ratcheted to eleven.  And 
with a couple hundred more shows under their belts, the Styx soldiers are tighter than ever. 
“Watch those old videos,” comments manager Charles Brusco.  “It’s really three diff erent looks 
at the band.”   
      Secondly (and as Shaw and fellow guitarist James “J.Y.” Young observe during the fi lm’s 
many private powwows), bands like Styx, REO Speedwagon, and Journey no longer receive 
radio support like they used to in today’s corporatized markets.  Concerts are your bread and 
butter.
      The internet provides safe haven for well-intentioned fans and wily pilferers alike to siphon 
digital copies of new albums for free, discouraging even today’s already-successful bands 
from ever returning to the studio.  But the computer’s proclivity toward visual media has 
compensated somewhat:  Teens and millennials are far more likely to encounter The Beatles and 
Stones on You Tube than on their favorite FM channels (if they even have one).
      So here we are in 2016, reunited with these aff able fi fty and sixty-something year old 
Styx super-troopers to celebrate the past with familiar, grandiose melodies and a lavish, eye-
candy kind of stage presentation that couldn’t be better tailored for Vegas, an oasis of 24-hour 
entertainment.    
      Moreover, there’s the aforementioned “rockumentary” angle—a rare fi rst for a classic rock 
band with a long list of been-there, done-thats.  
      Indeed, the main feature begins with a video montage of the Styx bandwagon rolling into 
town, pitching its tents, and unloading the gear.  How do the guys start their day?  They’re 
happy to tell you.  So is their extended “family” of Styx crew members.  Production manager 
Brian Wong and lightning director Libby Gray become bona fi de costars in these segments, 
welcoming cameramen onto tour buses and inside green rooms to give viewers an idea of what 
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    Journey: Live in Manila
       It makes sense for a seasoned arena rock band like Journey to drop the odd live 
album every now and again.  Captured, Greatest Hits Live, and Live in Houston: 
1981 showcased the group during its heyday with Steve Perry.  Concert video 
Journey: 2001 documented a stellar show with surrogate vocalist Steve Augeri on 
the heels of post-millennial album Arrival. 
       So it was a reasonable (if not downright expected) move for guitarist Neal 
Schon and company to cut another performance-based package after hitting the road 
in support of 2008 comeback eff ort Revelation, starring new front man Arnel Pineda.  
       But why document a show in Pasay City, Manila of all places? Well, why not?  
Journey’s always had an enthusiastic global audience; no need for another America-
centered show.  In fact, it can be argued that the band has enjoyed more success 
overseas in the last twenty years than here in the U.S., where FM radio largely 
ignores new material by former hair-metal bands and ‘80s popstars, and whose 
audiences have dwindled from convention center-sized masses to core contingents.
       Moreover, Pineda—who was enlisted by Schon and keyboardist Jonathan Cain 
after they discovered the diminutive singer’s dead-on Perry impressions on You 
Tube—is Filipino.  Which made the March 14, 2009 show recorded on Journey: 
Live in Manila a homecoming celebration for the fl edgling Frontiers-man.    
And what a homecoming it is.
       Shot before a 30,000-strong crowd at SM Mall of Asia in the Philippines capitol, the Eli Tishberg-directed fi lm is being reissued this week on 
DVD / Blu-ray by Eagle Rock bundled with two CDs for fans’ listening pleasure.  
It’s the fi rst time an audio recording of the gig has been made available anywhere.
       The concert video looks fantastic:  Cameramen utilized RED technology with 4-K resolution for maximum picture quality (more pixels per 
square inch), and we’re given full stage access with rare peeks over Cain’s and Schon’s shoulders as they crank out hit after memorable hit.
Curiously, the show commences with “Never Walk Away,” a new tune Schon wrote not with Pineda, but with interim singer Hunsicker (who chose 
to not become a permanent Journeyman).  But the spirited, uplifting track proves an eff ective mood-setter—and Pineda announces his arrival by 
bounding into view and belting it as if he’d been the Journey singer all along.
       Clad in black (with red glitter scarf) and with straight, dark hair fl ailing, pint-sized Pineda is a shorter—if far more athletic—iteration of 

Perry.  From the word go Arnel scissor-kicks off  Deen Castronovo’s drum riser, juggles his 
handheld mic, and mingles with front-row fans lined along an extended catwalk.  The new guy is 
a certainly a dervish, limber and loose.
       How does he sound?  Close your eyes and it’s easy to mistake Pineda for Perry—whose 
stratospheric pipes rocketed “Who’s Crying Now” and other Journey gems to the top of the 
charts.  In terms of timbre and dynamics, the new songs sound enough like old Journey to 
silence any complaints of sell-out.       
       The ‘80s catalog is well-represented in Manila, with Escape entries “Still They Ride,” 
“Open Arms,” and “Stone in Love” sitting nicely alongside Frontiers fare “Separate Ways 
(Worlds Apart),” and “Faithfully.”  The band goes as far back as 1978’s Infi nity, with “Wheels 
in the Sky” and “Lights” becoming the spoonsful of sonic sugar needed to upsell Revelation 
newbies “After All These Years” and “What I Needed.”    
Schon (of Santana / HSAS fame) acquits himself magnifi cently, his crunchy guitar chords, bright 
arpeggios, and amusing facial expressions spicing the 1985 Vision Quest fi st-pumper “Only 
the Young” and 1980 Departure uber-anthem “Any Way You Want It.”  Schon (looking dapper 
in blue shirt and black vest) strides onto the catwalk early on for an extended guitar solo—but 
elsewhere he seems to make a conscious eff ort to let Pineda soak the spotlight.   
       Renowned for his signature keyboard riff s, long-timer Cain spends almost as much time on 
auxiliary guitar here, alternately strumming Fender Telecasters, Stratocasters, and twelve-strings 
when not manning his synthesizer rigs.   Cain and Schon also add background vocals—as does 
bassist Ross Valory, whose no-nonsense grooves synch seamlessly with Castronovo’s big beats.
       Steve Smith is back on the Journey drum throne as of 2016, but Castronovo (Bad English, 
Revolution Saints) has a killer night in Manila, his toms and double-kicks thumping and his 
Zildjain cymbals ringing beneath Pineda’s soaring passages.  The percussionist also relieves 
Arnel on occasion, taking lead vocals on new “Change for the Better” and Escape-era “Mother, 
Father.” 
       The spectacular show is capped with an equally rousing encore:  Bluesy romp “Lovin’, 
Touchin’, Squeezin’” enthralls anew, while “Turn Down the World Tonight” and “Be Good to 
Yourself” dial up the dynamics to eleven—and send the Filipino faithful home satisfi ed.   
       Seven years removed from the event, Journey: Live in Manila will nonetheless electrify 
home viewers, too.  It’s a latter-day Journey blitzkrieg whose scintillating performances warrant 
an appearance by the band’s iconic winged scarab on the digipack’s outer sleeve.   
So don’t stop believing: Journey shows they’re still street light people from San Francisco at 
heart on this home theater-ready romp.     
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     All-star single “Forever Country” just 

released
     An all-star single, “Forever Country,” celebrating the 50th anniversary of the Country Music 
Association was released September 16th, featuring the likes of Miranda Lambert, Keith Urban, 
George Strait and Dolly Parton.
     “The artists who stepped up to participate in this one-of-a-kind project span all fi ve decades 
of the CMA Awards,” said Sarah Trahern, CMA Chief Executive Offi  cer. “They represent 
the heart of this song, the strength of our relationship with the fans, and the future of country 
music.”
     “Forever Country” is a fresh take on three classics: John Denver’s “Take Me Home, Country 
Roads,” Willie Nelson’s “On the Road Again” and Parton’s “I Will Always Love You.” Denver, 
Nelson, and Parton are all former CMA Entertainers of the Year.
     A video for the song features Alabama, Jason Aldean, Dierks Bentley, Brooks & Dunn, Luke 
Bryan, Eric Church, Brett Eldredge, Vince Gill, Faith Hill, Alan Jackson, Lady Antebellum, 
Little Big Town, Martina McBride, Tim McGraw, Ronnie Milsap, Kacey Musgraves, Willie 
Nelson, Brad Paisley, Charley Pride, Rascal Flatts, Reba, Darius Rucker, Blake Shelton, Randy 
Travis, Carrie Underwood, Trisha Yearwood, Lambert, Strait, Parton and Urban.
     The song premiered on hundreds of radio stations simultaneously at 8:30 a.m. eastern across 
the United States and in several international markets. The audio single is now available for 
digital download and streaming.
     “Forever Country” was produced by Shane McAnally, while the video was directed by 
Grammy Award-winning director Joseph Kahn.
     CMA profi ts from the sales and streaming of “Forever Country” will benefi t music education 
causes through the CMA Foundation.

The Devil Makes Three, Lewis drop discs
      The Devil Makes Three and Aaron Lewis, with his fi rst disc in four years, are out with new 
music.
     The Devil Makes Three, who mix country, blues, rockabilly and more, are out with 
“Redemption & Ruin,” a covers disc of songs about “redemption” and “ruin.” Bluesmen Robert 
Johnson and Muddy Waters are covered along with Kris Kristoff erson, Ralph Stanley and Tom 
Waits. Emmylou Harris, Tim O’Brien, Jerry Douglas, Darrell Scott and guitar ace Duane Eddy 
play on the disc.
     Lewis, who had a disc out in 2012 with the hit “Country Boy,” returns with “Sinner.” The 
Massachusetts resident takes a hard core country turn a la Waylon Jennings. Willie Nelson sings 
on the title track of a disc produced by Buddy Cannon.
     Husband-and-wife duo, Brett and Rennie Sparks, aka The Handsome Family, release their 
10th disc, “Unseen.” The deep-voice Brett takes lead vocals on a disc recorded at their home 
studio in New Mexico.

Dale Watson Is Clearly 

Under the Influence New 

Release Sept. 30

     For fans of “Ameripolitian” artist Dale Watson, it is no 
surprise that his latest release is titled Under the Infl uence. 

     After all, Watson has long been an outspoken proponent 
of what he calls “Real Country Music,” as popularized by 
the likes of Johnny Cash, Merle Haggard, Buck Owens and 
more.

     On Under The Infl uence (Street date: Sept. 30 on Red River 
Entertainment), Watson puts his spin on some of his biggest infl uences, covering songs by his 
heroes Haggard, Lefty Frizzell, Cash, Bob Wills, Conway Twitty, Mel Tills, Doug Sahm and 
more. 
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     “I feel blessed to have grown up exposed to their music and around to have heard most of 
them ‘Live,’” Watson writes.  “I feel very sad for the artist to come that have not and likely will 
never hear these Legends and their songs. 
     “I’ve been playing many of these songs in my set for years,” he continues. “The artists I 
picked are defi nitely the ones that have infl uenced me most, especially with Texas Honky Tonk.”
     Album highlights include Twitty’s 1960 hit, “Lonely Blue Boy,” Frizzell’s 1958 “You’re 
Humbuggin’ Me,” Tillis’ fi rst Top 15 Hit, “Pretty Red Wine,” and Sahm’s 1969 “I Don’t Want To 
Go Home.”  Watson pulls out two Haggard gems: “Here In Frisco” — the B-side to Haggard’s 
1975 hit “Movin’ On — and “If You Want To Be My Woman” — Haggard’s last Top 40 hit from 
1989.  
     Watson and His Lone Stars tackle the Little Richard classic as recorded by Waylon Jennings 
in 1977, “Lucille,” Buck Owen’s last Number One hit from 1972, “Made In Japan,” and Ronnie 
Milsap’s 1974 hit, “Pure Love.”   He pays tribute to Texas Swing master Bob Wills by covering 
the 1939 hit “That’s What I Like About The South.”  Watson blends his infl uences on the album 
closer, “Long Black Veil,” recorded by Lefty Frizzell in 1959 and Johnny Cash in 1968. 
      “These songs really stand up,” Watson said. “They really helped defi ne the Golden Age of 
Country Music.” 
Available for download and at your favorite record outlet September 30th.

Aldean tops charts again
     Jason Aldean’s “They Don’t Know” is the top selling release in the country, Billboard 
announced today, his third straight chart topper.
     Aldean’s latest moved 138,000 units with 131,000 of them in album sales. The numbers were 
far lower than 2014’s “Old Boots, New Dirt” at 278,000 copies sold and 2012’s “Night Train” 
with 409,000 sold.
     This was the fi rst country CD to top the charts since Chris Stapleton’s “Traveller” in 
November 2015.
     Florida Georgia Line’s “Dig Your Roots” closed out the top 10, after having been fi fth last 
week, with 30,000 units; down 29 percent.

Lynn is feeling “White Christmas Blue”
It’s beginning to feel a lot like Christmas for Loretta Lynn.
Lynn announced she would release “White Christmas Blue,” a 12-song set, on Oct. 7 through 
Sony Legacy.
     Lynn penned the title track with Shawn Camp, who has written hits for Garth Brooks, Josh 
Turner and Brooks & Dunn and collaborated with Lynn since 2007. He also provides acoustic 
guitar and backing vocals on “White Christmas Blue.” The disc was recorded at the Cash Cabin 
Studio in Hendersonville, Tenn. and produced by her daughter, Patsy Lynn Russell, and John 
Carter Cash.
Tracks are: 
1. White Christmas Blue 
2. Country Christmas 
3. Winter Wonderland 
4. Away in a Manger 
5. Blue Christmas 
6. To Heck with Ole Santa Claus 
7. Frosty the Snowman 
8. Oh Come, All Ye Faithful 
9. Jingle Bells 
10. White Christmas 
11. Silent Night 
12. ‘Twas the Night Before Christmas
     This is Lynn’s fi rst collection of seasonal songs since 1966 and her second release this year 
for Legacy. White Christmas Blue premieres new versions of 2 original compositions (“Country 
Christmas” and “To Heck with Ole Santa Claus”) which fi rst appeared on “Country Christmas,” 
soulful interpretations of traditional carols (“Away in a Manger,” “O Come All Ye Faithful,” 
“Silent Night”); contemporary takes on seasonal pop standards (“Winter Wonderland,” “Frosty 
the Snowman,” “Jingle Bells,” “White Christmas”) and the title track. The album concludes with 
Lynn’s recitation of the “’Twas the Night Before Christmas.”
Lynn released “Full Circle” earlier this year.
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        Fall seasonal Ohio Pale Ale in stores now

        OPA was originally brewed in 1998 at O’Hooley’s, the 
original brewpub that was purchased in 2005 and became 
Jackie O’s.  It is what Art (owner), and Brewmaster, Brad 
Clark drank through their college years.  The original 
recipe was more amber and had a stronger caramel/
munich malt character.  Brad explains, “Over the years I 
pulled those malts out and made it much more pale.  This 
also allowed the hops to be much more expressive to keep 
up with the ever escalating hop craze of American craft 
brewing.  There is a very clean malt character with light 
sweet jabs.  The aroma and fl avor is reminiscent of pine, 
grapefruit pith, and fresh cut grass.  The fi nish is light 
and crisp.  This is the fi rst year that it has been canned 
and featured as our fall seasonal.  Until then, it was only 
brewed at our brewpub location.”  
Upcoming releases from Jackie O’s include Mandala 
Simcoe cans, Bourbon Barrel Champion Ground, and 
Grave DIPA draft.

Oskar Blues Brewery and Hotbox Roasters 

hook up again for Hotbox Coffee Porter
Beer just got a caff einated kick in the beans.
      Oskar Blues Brewery and their in-house, coff ee addiction-inspired Hotbox Roasters tag-team 
once again to pair roasted aromas, fl avors and a frothy buzz together in Hotbox Coff ee Porter.
Hotbox Coff ee Porter (6.4% ABV/30 IBUs) has a malted base extracted from English and 

German roasted and caramel malts, and is comprised 
of fl avors like roasted nuts, crème brûlée, cocoa and 
caramel. Hotbox Roasters then crashes the party and 
infuses potent, cold-extracted coff ee from Burundian 
and Ethiopian beans and deals old fl avors and aromas 
of dark plums, chocolate and hints of blueberry.

                                      “Hotbox wake-n-roast gets us rolling in the 
brewhouse day in and day out.” said head of brewing 
operation’s Tim Mathews. “Hotbox Porter shows that 
beer and coff ee were meant to be together. Digging 
in with Hotbox Roasters allowed us to develop a malt 
blend and a coff ee blend that gel beautifully.”

      Hotbox Roasters is a Colorado craft coff ee roaster 
specializing in the highest quality, fair-trade coff ee 
beans available to coff ee fi ends nationwide (http://
hotboxroasters.com/store/). Hotbox currently off ers 
eight diff erent roasts from around the world and 
is constantly searching for premium beans to add. 
Hotbox Roasters cans its freshly roasted beans using 
the Oskar Blues & Ball Corporation Crowler™, a 
one-use, recyclable can that is fi lled and seamed 

right on location at the Hotbox Roasters Dock in Longmont, Colorado. An Oskar Blues 
Fooderies-driven Hotbox Roasters physical location will open at 3490 Larimer St., Denver, 
CO in fall 2016. This will be the fi rst location for the Longmont-based craft coff ee roaster and 
will open directly next to the upcoming craft casual CHUBurger location in the Denver RiNo 
neighborhood. Stay tuned for 12oz. cans of Nitro Cold Brew from Hotbox Roasters yet this year.
       Brought to you by the original craft beer in a can, Hotbox Coff ee Porter is available 
nationally in four-pack, 12 oz. cans and draft from September through November.
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Find your next brew and brew with our Beer Finder (www.oskarblues.com/beerFinder).
About Oskar Blues
Founded by Dale Katechis in 1997 in Lyons, Colorado, Oskar Blues Brewery launched the craft 
beer-in-a-can apocalypse with hand-canned, fl agship brew Dale’s Pale Ale. Today, Oskar Blues 
is one of the fastest growing breweries in the country and operates breweries in Longmont, 
Colorado and Brevard, North Carolina, while producing 192,000 barrels in 2015. The original 
canned craft brewery continues push innovation with the opening of their Austin, TX brewery in 
July of 2016 and creations like The Crowler while it distributes to all 50 U.S. states, Washington, 
D.C., as well as parts of Canada, Sweden, the U.K. and Australia.

To keep up with all things Oskar Blues, visit http://www.oskarblues.com.

Victory Selene Saison makes debut

       Victory Brewing Company (Victory) 
introduces Selene Saison as the celestial 
sister to Victory’s Helios Ale. Selene 
Saison is a wild-fermented farmhouse-
style dark saison brewed with extra 
delicious darkness. Available September 
1, while supplies last, Selene’s outstanding 
combination of malts, hops and yeast 
culminate into a 7.5% ABV that’s sure to 
satisfy any seasoned Saison lover. Step 
into a crisp, new season with a victorious 
blend of chocolate and roasty fl avors 
meeting the tip of your tongue.
       This complex and captivating celestial 
ale captured its name from the Greek 
goddess of the moon, Selene, sister to the 
god of the sun, Helios. Selene delivers 
notes of chocolate and clove funk, while 
rye blends with herbal and spicy whole fl ower East Kent Goldings hops to produce a smooth 
fi nish. Two strains of Brettanomyces and Blaugies yeast bring the brew full-circle with localized 
variation that’s typical of a great Saison. Like Helios Ale, Selene Saison can be found on draft 
and is packaged in 750 ml bottles with artwork that mirrors Helios but has a moonlit, starry 
scene as an ode to its namesake versus a sun. Available throughout Victory’s 35 state distribution 
footprint, Selene retails at $9 depending on location.
       “When we were dreaming up Selene Saison we had a great canvas in Helios Ale. Because 
Farmhouse-styles focus on individuality, we had a lot of creative license to make an enjoyable, 
yet completely unique, Saison. We wanted to showcase the dark side foil against the sunny side 
of Helios which resulted in a delicious, wild-fermented celebration of the season for all to enjoy,” 
says Bill Covaleski, Founder and Brewmaster of Victory Brewing Company.

About Victory Brewing Company 
      Victory Brewing Company is a craft brewery headquartered in Downingtown, PA. Founded 
by childhood friends, Bill Covaleski and Ron Barchet, Victory offi  cially opened its doors in 
February of 1996. Victory’s second state of the art brewery opened in February of 2014 in 
Parkesburg, PA to serve fans of fully fl avored beers in 37 states with innovative beers melding 
European ingredients and technology with American creativity. Victory operates three brewpubs; 
the original Downingtown site, Victory at Magnolia in Kennett Square and Parkesburg featuring 
self-guided tours. In February 2016, Victory announced an alliance with Southern Tier Brewing 
Company under the parent company of Artisanal Brewing Ventures. To learn more about Victory 
Brewing Company please visit www.victorybeer.com.
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Westside Steve Simmons’
last day on the island for

Berea, Ohio

        SULLY
Village Roadshow | PG13 | 96 min
              I will get the 
controversial part out of the 
way now. I do not particularly 
love Tom Hanks. I think he’s 
very good and can be great in 
the proper circumstance, but 
like so many actors the proper 
circumstance is the key. One 
thing he’s very good at is 
accepting only roles in quality 
productions that his persona 
fi ts. In that he is fortunate to 
have the prerogative to pick 
and choose.

      At any rate, SULLY is a perfect example of that type of fi lm. 
It’s an understated story of an American Hero bucking the odds, 
directed by a legendary director, Clint Eastwood.
      You remember the story; in 2009 Captain Chesley 
Sullenberger landed a disabled US Airways jet carrying 155 
passengers in New York City’s Hudson River without a single 
casualty.
      One would think that would culminate in congratulations from 
political fi gures and a temporary fl ash of fame for a short news 
cycle, and so it did but wait; don’t forget the times we live in. 
Politicians on both sides of the aisle are constantly demanding 
that other politicians from the other side are held responsible for 
each and every action. Even when there are lots of reasons for 
events Americans like to focus on one man on which to assign 
praise or blame. Remember Captain Joseph Hazelwood? Well, 
as it turns out some major fi nger-pointing organizations, which, 
I assume, include insurance companies and trial lawyers, aren’t 
satisfi ed to call this episode a mixture of bravery, skill, and damn 
good luck. And so it happens that a band of bureaucrats and 
political hacks join forces to fi nd some way to blame the good 

captain. 
      So now it becomes more of a 
courtroom drama than an action fl ick. 
Sure we were in a little but his life is not 
all that interesting. He’s just a decent 
guy who loves to fl y and is pretty darn 
good at it.

      One nice thing about having a 
director like Eastwood is he has the skill 
to take a story and make the average 
sound extraordinary. In that same way, 
Hanks’ ability to play the Everyman, 
the salt of the earth, is a perfect fi t. The 
fi lm even becomes edge-of-your-seat 
suspenseful as it draws closer to the 

fi nish line. There’s nothing particularly spectacular here but it 
is a good solid story about a good solid pilot.

B

KUBO 
Focus | PG | 102 min
       Allow me to wax philosophical here for a minute. One 
of the cool things about the world I fear we are losing, as 
technology makes the planet a smaller place, is the vast 
cultural diff erences between parts of the Earth don’t seem 

quite as amazing and exotic as 
they used to. In these days when 
we can have a video conversation 
with someone thousands of miles 
away with automatic translation it 
takes a little of the mystery out of 
these exotic locations. That’s one 
of the things that occurred to me 
as I watched KUBO, an animated 
fantasy incorporating visions 
of ancient Japan and ancient 
Japanese lore.
     One of the fi rst things you 
will notice is the beautiful and 
unique animation. We’ve come 
to the day when anybody can get 
their hands on the technology to 
create dazzling special eff ects and 

By Westside Steve Simmons
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computer graphics, but like in the 
music recording world it still boils 
down to the art and the story.
     The storyline here is that vague 
type of Japanese parable that we 
often see in the avant-garde martial 
arts fi lms or video games.
     Kubo is a young boy who has 
lost one of his eyes apparently to 
a phantom who appears to be his 
grandfather but is more likely an 
apparition created by the evil Moon 
God.
     He lives in a remote cave with 

his mother who warns him of the danger of staying out past dark. In the daytime Kubo goes 
into town and performs a mystical show where various origami creations come to life to 
amaze the audiences.
     Of course it was inevitable that one day he would come home a little bit late and when he 
does he’s attacked and chased by two evil witches who inform him of some kind of struggle 
between the beings in the supernatural sky world and down on the Earth. 
    He learns that his mother had once been one of them, sisters in fact, and that his father was 
a brave Warrior.
    His quest is to fi nd a set of magical armor and help defend people on earth from the sky 
Wizards. Or something like that, it’s Japanese you know.
     Still, even though the plot is somewhat confusing the action sequences and the animation 
is meant to carry this story. I actually found myself less bored with the graphics than I do 
many times if the plot is a bit dense.
     There was something compelling about the fi lm that transcended what was going on. The 
voice talent was spot-on including the voices of Charlize Theron, Matthew McConaughey, 
Art Parkinson and Ralph Feinnes.
     So here was my surprise and it doubles back to my opening thoughts about world culture. 
I had assumed throughout the fi lm this was a Japanese production with American voice 
dubbed in. Nope. Not a Japanese name to be found anywhere in the credits until you get to 
one of the voices our old pal the former Mr. Sulu, George Takei of STAR TREK fame.
     The Western producers, directors, and writers have found the ironic ability to imitate 
Japanese culture, or at least what Americans think Japanese culture probably is. 

The animation is certainly worth attention but the story might be a little obtuse and the action 
a little too sparse to entertain American children. Adults may well like this one better.

B-
wss
www.WestSideSteve.com

the SWEET SPOT

between
CLASSIC ROCK & INDIE ROCK

GET THE APP
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Celebrations
Featuring 4-Directional

          Healing

For further info, or to register for a program:
(440) 223-7510

www.FeatherTouchCelebrations.com

CCCCCeelllllleebbbbbbrraattttiiioon

We invite you to participate in the new “ALL IS WELL MOVEMENT”, 
a project initiated by the angels for these changing times. 

Learn more about the “All Is Well Movement” by visiting 
www.feathertouchcelebrations.com/all-is-well-movement

In celebration of FeatherTouch’s 20th Anniversary...
For the remainder of this month and all of October, Path & Purpose 
numerology readings and angel messages will be half price!! $40 
(rather than $80 per hour). Book yours now!!
 FeatherTouch Gathering...
With the holiday season around the corner, keep in mind 
that hosting a FeatherTouch Gathering in your home earns 
                  you a 30% profit! Call, text, or e-mail for details!

By Patricia Ann Dooms

~Continued on Page 24

     FeatherTouch: Happy 20
th

 Anniversary!

...The Angels’ Perspective…

      FeatherTouch Celebrations has been in existence for twenty years this month.  That’s 
right—in September of 1996, I received my Reiki Master certifi cation and began my business 
which branched out far beyond Reiki….though I will always honor that tradition as being my 
‘initiation’ into a new way of life.  
     There was no question that I should call my work FeatherTouch as I had been receiving 
feathers for several years, which seemed to be pointing me in the direction of spiritual work 
(1996 comes to a 7—all about spirituality), and in September (the 9th month—all about the 
ending of those things that no longer serve us).  
     So many people have asked me over the years how I came to do this work, and it seems I 
am always at a loss on how to explain it.  “Well you see, it was a little bit of this and a little bit 
of that, and a whole lot of other stuff  that just seemed to synchronistically occur at around the 
same time so here I am.”

Sometimes  I have even questioned it myself.  It’s like….it just happened.

     So, with this being our 20th anniversary month, I just thought it might really be an 
interesting question to ask the angels.  I’ve never asked them anything personal before (not 
publicly, anyway), so I am a little nervous about it….but am feeling up to the challenge, 
because in truth since they are my partners, I am interested in what they saw in me before I 
knew they were even there.  
      Don’t misunderstand me; I’ve known the angels were “there” since childhood (and 
obviously before that, but we are going to try to stick with this dimension for the sake of 
simplicity)….but whoever imagined they’d be interested in a business partnership??

So angels, where did we start?  Your words, and from your perspective…….

      Ahhh…..What a wonderful day it was here when you fi nally noticed us!  In our realm 
of course, there are no days…no nights….no weeks, months, years…..Dwelling in eternity 
means that as far as we are concerned, we have always partnered with you, have always had 
your back, have always guided you, have always walked your path with you……
We won’t say you were stubborn, for in fact you were not….You were always most eager to 
be aware of us.  The fact is, like so many others, you were not aware that you were aware.  
You often looked right through us, while at the same time asking that we reveal ourselves.  
We allowed opportunities to continue to spiral around and around until you were ready to 
grab the proverbial brass ring.  
     There is no such thing as “diffi  cult” for us.  We simply remember agreements made with 
humanity on a more ongoing, permanent, never doubtful level.
Anna Belle, your own guardian angel, was introduced to you by two of your earthly 
teachers—both having seen her and known her to be with you, and both of them knowing 
her by name.  That was your fi rst clue that we really, really were there with you. That was 
when you stopped looking for us with your head, and began hearing us through your heart.
     Of course, all of that came after we had to solicit assistance from your father in spirit, as 
well as a child in spirit.  (Please bear with us as we are trying to communicate with you on 
a human—and therefore—timeline level.  That is not so easy for us, as we have to slow our 
vibration signifi cantly).  

     For us, all things are happening at once, and it all makes perfect sense from our perspective, 
though we can understand your confusion.
     Upon your birth, Anna Belle was assigned to you as per the agreement between 
your own earthly mother and Anna, patron saint of motherhood, and the mother of Mary, who 
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of course was the mother of Jesus, who in previous lives you knew as Jeshua, but no need to 
complicate things in the here and now…….

Anna was and is, always a guide to you…and Anna Belle—her namesake just as you are—have 
always been with you and will always be with you throughout eternity.  If we were to describe 
events in a more human way, we might say that before you came into the physical realm, you 
and Anna had an eternally loving relationship.  Your soul knew what it wanted to accomplish in 
the world, and Anna staunchly supported you.  
      Upon your birth, she enlisted the assistance of Anna the Beautiful—or Anna Belle (she is 
really quite lovely, with a hint of a French accent), to take this journey with you.
     Your desire was to be a healer, a teacher, a mother, a philanthropist in every aspect of that 
role (we’re still working on that fi nancial thing; you can be a little stubborn about accepting 
wealth as your birthright, especially when choosing the role of philanthropist).
     You always sought to help, to learn the truth of things, to mediate, to express compassion, 
to assist others in healing their relationships, always knowing that it is through relationship that 
we are most suited to grow and therefore discover the truth we seek.
     We gathered every year around the anniversary of your entrance to the earthly plane and 
discussed how best to help you along your path.  
     Many things occurred….but probably the most profound was when your own earthly father 
stepped up and informed us he might know how to get your attention.  He said as a child, you 
loved collecting stones and searching for feathers. 
      Since feathers are lighter in weight than stones, so therefore easier for Spirit to move,  we 
agreed to allow him to place them upon your path as a sort of ‘wake up call’.  Good Heavens 
Girl, you were slow back then.  Ever asking for signs and symbols, yet blind to every sign and 
symbol placed before you.
      But we are a patient lot….and so we simply continued the pattern, knowing how you 
humans learn best through patterns and repetition.  After a while (which of course to you was a 
very long time, and for us—only a moment ago), you began noticing the feathers.  You opened 
your heart and asked who and where they were coming from.  And then….you remember…..

~Continued from Page 23 there was your father’s face before you.  It took your breath away.  You were eager to share with 
your mother, husband, children, friends……. “Dad is sending me feathers!”.  
There was a lot of eye-rolling back then and a few whispered “whackos”, but you didn’t care.  
You knew the truth.  And that’s when we knew we had your attention fi nally.
      The feathers continued to come, and you in turn began your healing journey which became 
the healer’s journey, the teacher’s journey, the journey to your own wholeness and your desire to 
empower others to understand their own journeys to wholeness.
     You knew….we convinced you….that you were to earn your living doing the work of spirit.  
We placed many on your path to encourage you to do so….To take the role seriously, and so you 
began your business.
      The feathers continued to be dropped upon your path, with your consistent understanding 
that they were indeed gifts from spirit…from us….from your angels, saints, and guides.
     At that point however, a new role was being staged, so we saw to it that you began receiving 
Native feather gifts.  

     This is when you began the Shamanic portion of your journey.  After all, it seemed only 
natural that one who had chosen the spiritual path in life, should at least know its origins—
the traditions between God and man prior to the onset of religion.
     That shamanic journey has been rewarding, has it not?  One of your teachers who had 
named your guardian angel Anna Belle, also told you of an Indian guide by the name of 4 
Feathers.
     The feathers were of course already signifi cant to you, but your ever-curious mind began 
questioning the four.  Why four?  What did four signify?  So….one thing lead to another 
(only in your dimension as again, in ours it was all happening at once), and you learned of 
yet another magnifi cent spiritual teacher who introduced you to the science of numerology.  
From there, you learned the signifi cance of 4…..and developed the desire to teach others of 
their own life paths and their purposes for coming to the planet and how important their birth 
dates were to that, as well as their names, and that on a spiritual level they all chose those 
names and birth dates based upon what their soul most desired to learn and experience in this 
lifetime.
     But it never stops, does it?  We fi nd it wonderful, how expansion just continues, for those 
who desire it.  There are no endings.  No culminations.  No “Ok, now I get it all.”…. because 
the more you learn, the more you expand, and the more you expand the more you learn….
and as you learn, your very nature (as a 4) is to teach what you have learned….and what 
better way to teach what you have learned but through writing which just happens to be your 
favorite pastime?
     See how things work together for your highest good?  It is that way for all of you.  Not 
all have learned it though….but that’s fi ne…because in the end everybody comprehends 
everything.  And why is that?  Because there is no end.  
     And that whole writing thing?  Didn’t you just love the fi rst feather quill we gave you so 
long ago?  Everything in your life (lives) has been cyclical, as it is in all of life.  Seasons come 
and seasons go…..
     Round and round opportunities spiral, until each one of you decides to grab the brass ring.  
Have you ever wondered where that term comes from? 
Maybe next time we’ll explore it…….Till then, as always….know.…
All is well.

*** Patricia Ann Dooms, known in some circles as “the Mentor from Mentor”, is a certifi ed 
holistic lifestyle mentor, Master Numerologist,  and is frequently asked to allow the angels 
to speak through her. She is willing to do so upon request. To learn more about all things 
FeatherTouch, (now celebrating  20 years)  or to participate in the All is Well Movement, please 
contact us through our website:  www.feathertouchcelebrations.com  or e-mail:  feathertouch8@
att.net .   You may also text your questions to 440-223 -7510.
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If  You Can Dream It, 
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Patrick Podpadec
Luthier

440.474-2141
pat@liamguitars.com
www.liamguitars.com

FALL SPECIAL
$10 OFF
ANY REPAIR

With mention of
this ad.

Custom Designs
Guitars
Basses
Acoustic
Electric
Mandolins
Double Necks
Harp Guitars
Major Repairs
Restorations
       Refinishing
         Refretting
         Intonation Adjustments
         Acoustic Pickup Installs

“The Dreamcaster”
Custom built

for Brian Henke

By Luthier Patrick Podpadec

       It’s early Sunday morning and I just fi nished up a very busy 
weekend with the Bluesky Folk festival. As always it was a very good 
event and a pleasurable time was had by all that attended. The music 
was exceptional and the weather even held out for most of the day. .
         I want to thank all of the people who attended my “Harp Guitar 
Workshop”. There was a mixed crowd of people who seemed to 
know a little bit about Harp 
guitars and quite a few that 
had no idea of what they were 
and had never seen one before. 
I always enjoy telling people 
about the brief history of the 
Harp guitar,
       Anyone who has seen 
harp guitars in the past may be 
familiar with the brand name 
of “Dyer” harp guitars. A great 
guitarist in the late 70’s, early 
80’s named Micheal Hedges 
brought the harp guitar back 
from the dead by performing 
some tremendous music on the 
guitar. At that point there were 
not very many musicians that 
played or knew anything about 
them. 
       The Harp guitar was introduced in the late 1890’s by a 
Norwegian immigrant named Chris Knutsen, in Port Townsend, 
Oregon.  He fi led a patent in 1896 for what he called the “One 
Arm Guitar”. Originally the design just included a hollow arm 
extension that was to improve the bass response of the guitar. It soon 
developed into adding some extra framing in this hollow section to 
accommodate some extra “sub-bass” strings.
       There are pictures of the mandolin orchestra’s of the 1920’s 
having Harp guitar players that would play them. The Harp guitar 
was needed because, prior to the invention of amplifi cation, there was 
a need for a larger instrument that was capable of “cutting through” 
the loud percussive sound of the mandolins. 
        A few years later came the Hawaiian music, and soon after that 
the banjo era emerged. It was very soon after this time that the deep 
loud sound of the Harp guitar was being replaced by the invention of 
Les Paul’s electric guitar. It seemed to put and end to the Harp guitar 
for a few decades. 
       Since the early 1990’s the Harp Guitar has been slowly returning 
to the music scene with players such as Steven Bennett, Andy 
Wahburg, John Doan, and Muriel Anderson, to name a few. There is 
also a fi ne musician named Gregg Minor who has become known in 
the harp guitar world as the “Pope” of harp guitars and all that it is 
known about them. Being the curator of his own museum and owning 
an extensive collection of unusual harp guitars he hosts a website, 
www.harpguitars.net  that has an incredible amount of valuable 
information on the history and development of the harp guitar. I 
highly encourage anyone that is interested in harp guitars to visit his 
website.
        I built a guitar for my good friend (and very talented musician), 
Brian Henke in 2003, named the “DreamCaster”. Brian and I soon 

after attended a Harp Guitar Festival in Williamsburg Virginia in 
2004. We met a few good players such as the host, Steven Bennett, 
John Doan from Washington state, who was currently creating a 
DVD about the elusive harp guitar, Andy Mckee, Muriel Anderson 
and a handful of other very talented musicians who were playing 

harp guitars, There also was a few harp 
guitar builders, such as Mike Doolin, 
Fred Carlson, Stephen Sedwick from 
England, Benoit Meulle-Steff  from 
Belguim, myself and just a few others. 
Today, there are countless builders 
and players of all types and genres of 
music that can be seen on YouTube 
and other internet sites. The range 
of playing styles that have emerged 
from the newly found interest in the 
harp guitar has brought out many new 
designs of construction that talented 
builders have incorporated into their 
harp guitars and is now becoming 
another era in guitar building. Players 
today and the music they are creating 
are slowly changing the designs of 
the modern guitar. Musicians seem to 
want or need more strings for their new 

style of music which in turn lets the luthier’s create new features for 
their instruments. Some things that have recently been added to the 
“boutique builder’s” handbag may include things like beveled arm 
rests on the bass bout of the guitar. Linda Manzer from Canada has 
just recently created what is known as the “wedge”; this is a feature 
that has the bass side of the guitar thinner in depth than the treble 
side so that the guitar leans into the body of the player and is more 
comfortable to play especially for some woman. Another feature is 
the “sound- port”, usually located in the upper bout of the guitar so 
that the player can hear his or her playing a little better because the 
sound is projecting closer to their ear instead of directly through the 
sound hole which is facing away from the player. 
       Other new features range from a wide arrangement of string 
confi guration to sharping levers, fi ne tuners, sympathetic treble 
strings like the kind that you fi nd on the eastern stringed instruments 
such as the Sitar. Fred Carlson developed an interesting feature that 
allows the musician to individually capo any string to almost any 
fret for a wide range of tonal possibilities. There are also many new 
developments in the electronic capabilities, such as on board eff ects 
and Piezo pickups that can create almost any sound that you can think 
of. 
     As a luthier and a musician, I’m not sure where to draw the line 
or if I would want to. I’ve always believed that music is the universal 
language, so now with all of this new creativity there are many new 
ways to express our ever changing view points.  How cool is that! 
 So with that in mind, I bid you all a “fair well!” until next time and 
whatever you do, Please Stay in Tune!   

Keep Smiling!
 Patrick From Liam Guitars/ Smoking Hot Guitars
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~Continued from Page 15

really goes down in Styx’s Spinal Tap world.     
      Wanna brush your teeth?  Go outside and rinse with Fiji water.  Time for a nap?  Squeeze 
into one of ten pop-out beds on the bus.  Want a lift to the next town?  Better have your luggage 
packed and ready to go on time.  Need to pay a bill?  Perhaps telephone a doctor back home 
about your kid’s medical condition?  
Rock stars have their own small fi res to put out, too.  
Then it’s show time at the Orleans.  
     Joining Shaw and Young for spirited runs though “Too Much Time on My Hands” and 
“Fooling Yourself (Angry Young Man)” are longtime keyboardist (and solo artist in his own 
right) Lawrence Gowan, drummer Todd Sucherman, bassist Chuck Panozzo, and utility man 
Ricky Phillips.  
      Gowan (with hair shorn and dyed blue) gets his daily exercise by dancing and kicking his 
legs and rotating his custom keyboard stand.  
     “I go for walks,” says Gowan, who locks appear longer (and redder) during the concert bits.  
“I like to get a sense of the local culture, because it connects you with each new audience.”
Sucherman (who has a nineteen-month old infant back home) confesses he now supplements 
his already-demanding drum regimen with visits to hotel gyms and treadmill time.  “Now I 
can breeze through all the parts that felt laborious,” he smiles. And breeze Sucherman does, 
barreling over his toms and snare with a jazzman’s traditional grip.    
     Shaw belts “Too Much Time on My Hands” over a pulsating disco riff  delineated by Gowan 
(on synth) and Phillips (bass), then welcomes the semi-retired Panozzo onstage for the cinematic 
“Fooling Yourself (Angry Young Man).”  
     The deeper-voiced Young handles lead on “Light Up” (after calling for a mass showing of 
cell phone lights from the crowd) and pitches the vivacious “Superstars” as an ode to everyday 
heroes. “We all have the power to do something great in our lives!” he says.  “Every one of us!”
Shaw—who ventures into the aisles later for a protracted guitar solo—remembers growing up 
with lofty rock and roll dreams in Montgomery, Alabama. “If someone had a crystal ball back 
then and told me I’d be here tonight playing for all you, I’d have said it was busted!”
     Shaw favors a Les Paul here, but he also shuffl  es between six and twelve-string acoustic 
guitars—and straps on a black Gibson ES-335 for one tune.  Conversely, Young sticks with his 
Stratocasters.  Razor-stubbled Rickie strums a double-neck guitar whenever Panozzo takes over 
on bass.  
     Shaw and Young welcome the “reinforcement” of tour pal Don Felder (ex-Eagles) on Pieces 
of Eight barnburner “Blue Collar Man (Long Nights),” their three guitars crackling brightly over 
Sucherman’s and Phillips’ reliable rhythm.  
     “Rockin’ the Paradise” and “Renegade” are accompanied by not one but two salvos from 
confetti canons, whose paper effl  uence descends upon band and audience like a gentle snow as 
fi ve vertical LED screens fl icker and fl ash.  
Drawbacks?  
     The DVD concert is only fi fty minutes long.  The interspersed interview clips cushion the 
program to ninety minutes, but four tunes appearing on the CD version are notably absent 
(“Come Sail Away,” “Suite Madame Blue,” etc.).  Still, it’s nice to be left wanting more for a 
change instead of being browbeaten by excess.
     The disc’s bonus section allows viewers at home to cue the concert sans interviews.  There’s 
more chatter about band business, life at home, and ongoing adventures with current road 
companions Def Leppard (guitar Phil Collen has a cameo).  
     “Joe Elliott (Def Leppard singer) was in the audience when we fi rst played in Sheffi  eld, 
England,” says Young.
     Michelle Ritondo explains the group’s 9/11-inspired charity—Rock to the Rescue—and how 
the guys raise money for noble causes by auctioning autographed guitars at every show.  Most of 
the funds are earmarked for animal rescues, domestic violence shelters, and musical education 
for kids. The balance is awarded to other organizations in the form of grants.
     “These people have been supporting us for forty years,” says Shaw.  “It’s nice to be able to 
support them.” 
     Elsewhere, we visit the guitarist in his domicile—where he noodles away on a couch guitar.  
Shaw says he’s good about taking out the trash, tending to his bird feeders, and Swiff ering the 
fl oors.    
     Young and Phillips use their days off  to visit extended family and work on other musical 
projects.  Sucherman spends time with wife and baby. “It’s a balance,” the drummer observes.  
“My wife’s a musician, too, so she gets it.” 
     A photo slideshow contains as many images of Styx’s technicians and caretakers as of the 
musicians themselves, a testimony to the genuine appreciation the stars have for their support 
staff . “We really do love and care for one another,” vouches Shaw.
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By Mike Edgerly

   Ode to Gene Wilder 
       There are ripples within your career that mark passings and movements important to your ability to halt in your path or progress into a new 
era. I was recently halted. I am a musician and writer by trade and dabbled through the years in theater and fi lm as well. So, as most entertainers, 
I have a laundry list of individuals who have shaped me and helped me mold into what I am as an entertainer today. The halt came as most do, 
swiftly. I was playing guitar and working on some new material when one of my closest friends sends me a Facebook message. I heard the ding 
of my iPhone and rolled my eyes awaiting some smart witty meme of the day, which would then send me on my never ending quest to topple his 
meme with one of my own clever creations. Or maybe the message would be a new song he had heard from one of our favorite bands, some new 
live version of a metal favorite? Gene Wilder died. That’s all it said. Gene Wilder died. I put my guitar down and returned the phone to my side. 
I sat for a second and then picked up my guitar and began to work again at my song. As the hours passed and I got bored of working my music, I 
played with the kids and fi nished dinner then determined to fi nd a solid television show to watch. As I lay there watching something or other, it hit 
me all at once. I answered my friend back with, “Give that man a Harrumph.” He replied, “Harrumph :( .”
     We look upon our heroes and Idols as immortal fi gures whom will never fail us when we need them. They lift us when we are at those lows 
and we celebrate their infl uence when we are at the high points. Gene Wilder was one of these heroes for me in so many ways throughout my life. 
I never met the man one day in the 43 years I have been on this planet. I have never bumped into him at a comedy club or on the street in any of 
the many cities and countries I have lived in over the years. Yet, I have read and watched hundreds of interviews about his life. I knew enough 
about the man to know Jerome Silberman aka Gene Wilder started out acting by asking a man, after watching his sister perform on stage, to 
teach him acting only to be told “come back when your 13 and I’ll teach you then.” He did, and now we all know his name. This is not going to 
be an article built on the career of Gene Wilder. We can Google that any day we see fi t to know more about him. What I am doing here is saying 
goodbye to a man I never met but who helped inspire some career decisions and made me laugh through some dark times that I thought I might 
never get out from under. This is my ode to a man that was a monumental infl uence in my goals since my fi rst encounter with him in Young 
Frankenstein as a boy. I was in awe of his genius even then.
     “You’ve got to remember that these are just simple farmers; they’re people of the land, the common clay of the New West, you know - 
morons.” - The Waco Kid – Blazing Saddles. I fi rst heard this line when I was about ten years old and I walked around my house saying that line 
for weeks. I could relate, growing up around farmers and knowing I was not like them. I wanted more than just farming. I wanted to get out and 
see things. I wanted to make people laugh. I wanted to entertain. That fi lm opened my eyes to some very fundamental things in life; racism, its 
dark reality and how to relax while understanding it. Oh, and that when someone asks you “would you rather play chess or screw?” just say, “Let’s 
play chess.” It was his delivery of these lines that held my interest in the characters he developed and characters around him. I wanted to be funny 
like that and to have a sense of reading people that would allow me to be witty and intelligent like Gene’s characters. I am known for two things 
in my life. One, I love to play chess and two, well you know the other part. I mean, I do have nine kids! I watched Blazing Saddles and although I 
understood it was a Mel Brooks fi lm, that’s a whole other editorial on infl uence let me tell ya. It 
was Gene that mesmerized me with his personality and portrayal of those insane characters.  To 
this day I develop my characters in writing and on stage musically thinking in the back of my 
mind, “would Gene say GO FOR IT?” Is pushing a boundary but with taste and intelligence?
     I watched every fi lm I could fi nd, even if he had just a small part in it. The Classics which we 
all know he played a huge part in; The Producers, Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, Blazing 
Saddles, and Young Frankenstein, to name a few, infl uenced me and lifted me through my 
rattled youth. My parents divorce and my family’s demise was medicated with laughing at real 
life comedy situations that were played out like, real life. Looking and accepting with humor 
subjects otherwise hushed, through the eyes of this remarkable performer that I admired and 
wanted to be like some day. He wrote, he acted, he sang, he was funny, he was brilliant.
     I have taken some time in the last few days and hopped on YouTube watching a few 
interviews and listening to some funny commentary about on screen antics, which he was hugely 
known for. I laughed and affi  rmed that is what it was that infl uenced me about Gene as a person 
and entertainer. I like to think that we all have some infl uence on the world as our heroes do. I 
try to make decisions based on my morals and beliefs that I think my children and fans can look 
up to. 
     In his fi lm “The Fox”, he says “Because you wasted so much time on me, you made me feel 
very important.” I think about the time my fans, friends, and family have put into me and I make 
sure to return it, showing gratitude. With that, can I push 
a boundary with taste and intelligence? Can I make them 
laugh or smile when I play for them? Does something I 
do in this life make a diff erence to them? I create while 
running these things through my head and I hope the 
answer is, yes. When I create my musical characters and 
on stage personas I hope I have that kind of infl uence on 
someone, somewhere. If I’m lucky when I am done here 
I will catch up with Gene, sit back and play chess and 
Talk Shop. Until then, I will leave this quote that I repeat 
so often: “For what we are about to see next, we must 
enter quietly into the realm of genius!” Dr. Frederick 
von Frankenstein -Young Frankenstein
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albums, two offi  cial live albums, and several independent releases. The band’s most recent 
studio album, “XV”, was released in 2008 on the InsideOut Music label. Since leaving Atlantic 
Records, following the release of “Ear Candy” in 1996, King’s X has released albums through 
Metal Blade Records, InsideOut Music, and independently. Each member of the group has 
recorded several solo albums and made numerous guest appearances on other artists’ albums, 
as well as participated in numerous compilation projects. Doug Pinnick and Ty Tabor also have 
many albums released with side bands in which they participate. They’ve released a few live 
albums since their last studio release.
      Early in their major label career the band secured opening slots on arena tours, including 
opening for Iron Maiden in 1990, AC/DC in 1991, Scorpions in 1994, Pearl Jam in 1994, 
Mötley Crüe in 1994, and the Woodstock ‘94 festival
Bassist Doug Pinnick, drummer Jerry Gaskill and guitarist Ty Tabor have been jamming 
together since 1979 and it shows. Great writing, excellent singing and phenomenal 
musicianship make for a great band. The group released its fi rst album as King’s X, entitled 
“Out of the Silent Planet”, in 1988 and have been releasing albums and touring since.
       King’s X is out on tour now and will make their way to the world famous Cleveland Agora 
on Saturday, October 1st, 2016. Doors open at 7pm. The Rick Ray Band will be opening. The 
Agora is located at 55th St. and Euclid. Ave. in Cleveland.

AND JUSTICE FOR ALL?

         As relevant today as they were half a century ago, more than 150 black-and-white images 
chronicling the Southern Freedom Movement will be on display for THIS LIGHT OF OURS: 
ACTIVIST PHOTOGRAPHERS OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT (Displaying 
September 29, 2016 - May 14, 2017)
       This Light of Ours off ers a stirring look at inequities and tensions past and present, 

challenging visitors to play a role in eff ecting 
positive change. This exhibition is part of 
Cleveland’s year-long, community-wide 
commemoration of the legacy of Carl and Louis 
Stokes, both of whom made a profound impact 
on the civil rights movement. For details on the 
celebration, visit stokes50cle.com. To learn more 
about the exhibition, visit maltzmuseum.org. 
        This Light of Ours features works by nine 
activist photographers who documented the clash 
between institutionalized discrimination and 
determined resistance by activists and volunteers. 
“The power of these photographs that helped 
catapult long-existing inequities into the national 
consciousness is undeniable,” asserts Maltz 
Museum executive director Ellen Rudolph. “Pain, 
fear and hope—the emotions and momentum 
fueling the movement—are palpable in the 
images.” 
       The Maltz Museum added videos, interactive 
features and material about racial division today. 
“This exhibition is very timely,” says Museum 

co-founder Milton Maltz, noting its relevance to recent shootings, riots, vigils and protests in 
Baltimore, Charleston, Cleveland, Dallas and Milwaukee. “Ordinary people risked everything 
to fi ght for equality in the segregated South of the 1960s. The question this exhibition asks is, 
50 years later, who will take up the challenge to right inequities that continue to spark anger 
across this country? How can we heal this open wound of racial division in America?” 
Recognizing racial divisions weren’t relegated to the South, This Light of Ours also includes 
content related to Northeast Ohio’s own turmoil and triumphs at this critical moment in 
American history. “During this same decade Cleveland experienced the Hough riots of 1966, 
the long struggle to desegregate Cleveland’s public schools,” notes Allen. “The region also 
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witnessed the 1967 election of Carl Stokes as the fi rst black mayor of a major American city 
and the groundbreaking role played by his brother, Louis, in the U.S. House of Representatives. 
Exhibition-related programming will be tied into community-wide commemorations of these 
milestones, examining their legacy in light of current events.” 

ADMISSION: This Light of Ours is included with Maltz Museum admission: $12 adults, 
$10 seniors (60+) and students, $5 youth (5-11) and FREE for Maltz Museum Members and 
children under 5. Groups of 10 or more are eligible for guided tours and a discount with advance 
registration. 

EXHIBITION/MUSEUM HOURS: Tuesday – Sunday, 11am -5pm, Wednesday, 11am-9pm. 
The Museum is closed Mondays. (Note: The Museum recently changed its Saturday hours to 
open at 11am.) 

GUIDED “DROP-IN” TOURS: Docent-led tours of This Light of Ours are available Tuesdays 
and Sundays at 2pm with regular Museum admission.

The Maltz Museum of Jewish Heritage (2929 Richmond Road, Beachwood, OH 44122; 
216.593.0575; maltzmuseum.org).

House of Blues Concert Announcement

Red Wanting Blue
Friday, December 30 @ House of Blues (An Acoustic Evening with Red Wanting Blue)
Reserved Seating Tickets: $20.00
Saturday, December 31 @ House of Blues (New Year’s Eve Bash)
General Admission Tickets: $29.50 Reserved Seating Ticket: $49.50 On sale now!
        Red Wanting Blue is back for another New Year’s Eve celebration! There will be a special 
acoustic performance on December 30 sold as a two-day package for both nights.
In the years since vocalist and songwriter Scott Terry formed Red Wanting Blue, the band has 
gone on to establish itself as a quintessential example of American perseverance and hard work, 
building an exceedingly loyal fanbase based on non-stop touring, all without any industry 
support.
       Known for making instant fans of the uninitiated with one of the most engaging and 
passionate live shows on the road today, Red Wanting Blue found even bigger audiences after 
the release of its 2012 “From The Vanishing Point” album, which landed in the Top 10 of 
Billboard’s Heatseekers chart and at #1 for the band’s home region.
       Appearances on The Late Show with David Letterman, VH1’s Big Morning Buzz Live, and 
NPR’s Mountain Stage followed, and while the band continues to reach new and bigger career 
milestones, Red Wanting Blue is also staying true to its roots. This is evident on the last album 
“Little America,” the band’s most personal and promising recording to date.
       “Little America” celebrates a community spirit Red Wanting Blue shares with its audience 
that goes beyond fans who simply give back the passion that comes off  the stage. Red Wanting 
Blue’s hard work is matched by fans who work hard, too. It’s not unexpected for members of 
this growing legion to take days off  of work and cross state lines to follow the band, to learn 
just-written tunes from wobbly YouTube videos, and to sing every word at every concert.
Red Wanting Blue have announced the making of a new album with Will Hoge & recording at 
The Sound Emporium in Nashville. More Info: www.redwantingblue.com

Ticket Information
Tickets are available for purchase at the following locations: www.houseofblues.com,
House of Blues Box Offi  ce, www.ticketmaster.com, all Ticketmaster outlets and
Charge by Phone: 800.745.3000.
House of Blues Box Offi  ce (308 Euclid Ave.) For more information, call 216.523.BLUE (2583)
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One Word Says All!

(Answers on Page 27)

      This is an old article from 2011 but still 
a favorite to many of my loyal readers, the 
original title was IGIDDYGAGA!  Enjoy…
     I coined the phrase “IGIDDYGAGA” to 
express myself when somebody would say 
something to me that I either couldn’t hear or 
couldn’t understand what they were saying.  
I’ve since used it for a variety of choice 
occasions and no matter what someone says 
to me I can just say “IGIDDYGAGA” in 
whatever tone of voice would go well with the 
conversation.
     So if someone were to annoyingly say to 
me from across the room, “Snarp, egabla bla 
bla bla?”, that’s what it would sound like to 
me anyways, I can just say “IGIDDYGAGA” 
in a reassuring tone of voice, which they can’t 
really hear me say either and they will leave 
me alone!  Or if someone gets in my way I 
just say “IGIDDYGAGA” in an irritating tone 
of voice, and after they give me a strange look, 
they get out of my way… one word, problem 
solved!
     Most of the employees and some of the 
patrons here comprehend my ‘one word says 
all’ philosophy and respond accordingly.  
Some have even adapted a variation in 
response to my “IGIDDYGAGA”, like 
“GAGAGIGIDDY” which is kind of weird 
but hey… whatever!  I mostly use it when 
people ignore me as if I were invisible, I 
just blurt out “IGIDDYGAGA” and ‘presto-
change-o’ I become visible again!
     My ‘one word says all’ philosophy has 
served me well so far but I have yet tried 
to use it to get a date or in an intimate 
situation, that should prove interesting during 
climax… “IGIDDY… IGIDDY… IGIDDY… 
GAAAAA-GAAAA”!

Heh-Heh I’ll probably get in trouble for that 
one!

     Anyways, developing my ‘one word says 
all philosophy’ has its uses, I can put choice 
words in between the “IGIDDY” and the 

“GAGA” to further enhance my meaning, like 
“IGIDDY-DAMN-GAGA” when someone 
tries to tell me I’m wrong, or “IGIDDY-UP 
YOUR-GAGA” when I want to express a 
warning to an annoying assbag!  I haven’t 
had much luck at the local gas station though.  
When asked if I want a receipt for instance 
and I say “IGIDDYGAGA”, I get “Did you 
just say ‘Lady Gaga’?”  Sheesh!
     However I’ve noticed during the course 
of our human existence we are sometimes 
reluctantly forced into making life altering 
decisions.  

THIS IS NOT COOL!

     Just when you get comfortable with your 
wretched miserable existence… again, out of 
the blue there’s new stuff  to cram into your 
already sweltering grey matter!
     Who wrote “The Rule Book Of Life” 
anyways?
      Like skid marks in dark colored 
underwear, just because you can’t see it 
doesn’t mean “The Rule Book Of Life” 
doesn’t exist!  It must because you are 
constantly told that, “You can’t do that”, or 
“You can’t say that”, or “You can’t go there”, 
or “You can’t have that”!

CAN’T-CAN’T-CAN’T-CAN’T-CAN’T!

     Then all of a sudden life altering decisions 
come along and you are told that “You must 
do that”, or “You must say that”, or “You must 
go there”, or “You must have that”!

MUST- MUST- MUST- MUST- MUST!

Oh yeah?  I got one thing to say about all 
that… 
“IGIDDY-FRIGGEN-GAGA!”

~ Snarp
www.foggyblogg.com

~ Rick Ray
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